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PAMPA — A Gray County 
jury which deliberated over 
the course of two days, and at 
one point was deadltKked in 
favor of the accused, assessed 
him a 20-year prison term 
and $2,500 fine on 
Wednesday.

Christopher Allen Canna- 
dy, also known as Steven Lee 
Cannady, was convicted of 
aggravated robbery of a 
Shamrock woman which 
occurred April 20,1995.

The jury took just one hour 
to decide punishment on the 
first degree felony charge. 
The penal code provides 
range of punishment from 
five to 99 years or life.

Cannady, who was adjudi
cated in Carson County as 
Steven Lee Cannady on a 
burglary charge connected 
with the same day's event, 
stood accused of robbing 85- 
year old Patti Scott.

He allegedly broke into her 
home, took her wallet and 
threatened her.

Authorities said he subse
quently fled Scott's home in 
a stolen GMC van, burglar
ized the Groom home of 
Depart-ment of Public Safety 
trooper Gary Davis, then led 
authorities on a high speed 
chase before his arrest near 
Borger.

Cannady was assessed 12 
years in pristm on the Carson 
County charge.

PAMPA — "The Red Cross 
is in desparate need of swim
ming instructors," says liKal 
Gray County Chapter direc
tor Lynda Duncan.

Red Cross summer swim
ming classes have yet to be 
scheduled because of the low 
number of instructors they 
have available, Duncan con
firmed.

In an effort to solve the 
problem, Duncan announced 
Wednesday that water safety 
instruction classes run from 
Friday to Sunday in 
Amarillo.

Other classes will be 
offered April 23 and May 4-5.

Red Cross swinuning class
es for Gray County will hope
fully begin some time in June, 
Duncan said.

For more information, con
tact the Red Cross office at 
669-7121.

AUSTIN (AP) — No Hck- 
ets correctly matched all six 
numbers drawn Wednesday 
night for the twice-weekly 
Lotto Texas game, state lot
tery officials said.

The jackpot was worth $12 
million.

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 50 were: 4, 17, 29, 32, 
33 and 46.

Lottery officials estim atetery
the jackpot for Saturday

" ■ ‘ mil-night's game will be $18 
lion.
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Jury rules for defendants 
in volunteer labor civil trial
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

The jury in a civil trial which
ended Wednesday ultimately 

efeidecided for the defendants after 
3 1 /2  houiS of deliberation and a 
10 to two split.

Plaintiff Loel Box will take 
nothing.after the six-man, six- 
Woman jury answered "no" to 
the questions of whether New 
"Life W orship Center con
trolled the actions of volun
teers in a sign removal project 
and w hether the actions of 
three churchm en were the 
proximate cause of an accident 
in which Box suffered a bro
ken ankle.

The jury ruled in favor of the 
defendants, which included the 
church located at 1435 N. 
Sumner, and Raymond 
Thornton, Ernest Berry and 
Terrell Welch.

Box was injured July 1, 1992 
when he fell from his ladder 
while attempting to take down a 
plyboard sign from a rented

church building. Testimony 
showed Berry was on a ladder 
on the right side of the sign and 
Thornton and Welch were to 
receive the sign after the bolts 
were removed from the wall and 
it was lowered to the ground. 
Berry and Thornton denied 
dropping the sign after the bolts 
were removed and it came Icwse 
from the building.

Biix alleges negligence on the 
part of the church and its agents, 
the defendants, in providing safe 
working conditions, ttx>ls and 
prcKedures.

"I think that the verdict indi
cated the jury was unwilling to 
sit in stern judgment on a 
Christian institution. This acci
dent could not have happened 
without someone acting with 
negligence," said Box's attorney 
Jack Hazlewood, Amarillo.

"I have worked with Mr. Box 
and his deceased wife from the 
beginning. State Farm insurance 
had is su ^  a policy of liability 
which covered this case but 
under Texas rules, the jury was

not permitted to know that. I'm 
afraid a great many of their 
friends and acquaintances have 
not known that.

"I think Mr. Box has suffered 
in thé eyes of the community 
and the jury in the mistaken 
belief he was trying to recover 
money from the church, which 
he was not.

"I think the Texas rules which 
permit liability insurance com
panies to keep their Responsibili
ty for these cases in utmost 
secrecy is fundamentally flawed 
and especially in a case like this 
one, in which a respected reli
gious institution has purchased 
the insurance," Hazlewixxl con
cluded.

"On behalf of the church, I am 
very pleased that after almost 
four years this has finally been 
brought to a conclusion," said 
Raymond Thornton, an elder in 
the church.

Box declined comment.
The trial began Monday in 

’ ~ riet Cc223rd District Court. Judge Lee 
Waters presided.

Scientist; Fourth m onkey m ay have Ebola
ALICE, Texas (AP) -  A fourth 

monkey may be infected with 
Ebola and have exp>osed an addi
tional 49 primates, meaning all 
could be euthanized, says aU.S. 
Army scientist.

"I truly believe this monkey is 
infected. If we can confirm that, 
the corporate decision's going to 
be to take out (those animals), 
too," said Dr. PMer Jahrling of 
the U.S. Army Medical Research 
Institute of Infectious Diseases in 
Fort Detrick, Md.

The institute is testing blotKl 
samples from the Texas Primate 
Center, where the Ebola virus 
was diagnosed Monday in a 
shipment of 100 monkeys from 
the Philippines.

One monkey died March 30 
and another was put to death 
several days later. On 
Wednesday, an additional 48 pri
mates were euthanized after a 
third monkey was diagnosed 
with the virus.

All 50 had been under quaran
tine in the same n>om at the pri
mate center, which breeds mon
keys for medical research. The

facility, 15 miles southeast of 
Alice, houses about 5,000 pri
mates, but only the Philippine 
monkeys are endangered, health 
offícials said.

Experts also contend humans 
are not at risk.

"The public has never been in 
danger and still isn't," said state 
Health Commissioner Dr. David 
Smith.

President Clinton, who was 
briefed on the outbreak while in 
Tokyo, said there was no cause 
for concern.

"There is no substantial threat 
to the general population of the 
people there or the people of the 
United States generally," Clinton 
said. "I would urge p>eople not to 
overreact to this."

Jahrling said preliminary tests 
indicated the fourth monkey was 
infected, but he is awaiting con
firmation from the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention. 

That monkey and 49 others are 
larantined in a different room 

than where the first 50 were 
held, Jahrling said.

All 100 primates arrived at the

qu.
thi

center March 21 and were placed 
under a mandatory 31-day quar
antine.

State and federal health offícials 
have been at the primate center 
since late Monday, observing the 
animals and drawing bkxxl sam
ples to forward to Jahrling, who 
first identified this strain of Ebola 
when it struck a Reston, Va., mon
key fíKÜity in 1989.

The Texas virus is almost 
exactly like the Reston strain, 
experts said. Four people there 
were exposed to the infection but 
never got sick. All the monkeys 
were put to death.

At the Texas center, eight 
employees caifte in contact with 
the infected monkeys but have 
shown no signs of illness, offi
cials said. Tney remain under 
observation.

In different strains, ETx>la is 
one of the world's deadliest dis
eases. Last year, it infected 316 
people and killed 245 in the cen
tral African nation of Zaire. 
Earlier this year, at least 13 petv 
pie died from Ebola in Gabon in 
western Africa.

0

(SpacM photo)
April Sciwfftor, Gray County Spoiling Boe champion^ poaea In front of books at 
Lovalt Memorial Library. She took th ro place In the Regional Spelling Bee.

Pampan takes third in Regional Spelling Bee
Gray C ounty Spelling Bee 

cham pion A pru Scheffler cap
tured third place in the 1 9 ^
Regional Spelling Bee at West 
Texas AAM University April 
13.

Thirty-six contestants -  lepr -  
> senting counties in th . 
and Oklahom a panhandles, 
northeastern New Mexico and 
southwestern  Kansas -  compet
ed for a chance to participate in

the Scripps Howard National 
Spelling Bee in W ashington, 
D.C.

Elizabeth Urban of Potter 
County was champion, and 
Mark Birkenfeld of Castro 
Cour*v wa* runnenip. The two 
won iiic same places at last 
year's regional bee.

Scheffler correctly spelled such 
w ords as "pressurization," 
"rôtisserie," "anthology" and

"parallax" before being eliminat
ed by "geochrony." As the third- 
place finisher, she was awarded 
a W ebster's College Dictionary 
and a CD-ROM version of 
Connpton's Interactive Encyclo
pedia.

Sheiiler is an eighth grade 
home school student. She repre
sented the Pampa Home 
Educators' Associatkm in the 
Gray County Spelling Bee.

W re stlin g  t ip s

(Pampa Maws photo by Chip Chandiar)
Austin fifth grader Teryn Stowers coaches Eric Scroggins 
and Ben Frogge in the finer art of standing wrestling 
before their event started this morning in the Pampa 
Enrichment Program Olympic Festival. Scroggins and 
Froggy represented Mauritiux in the festival, pitting class
e s from each of Pam pa’s  elementary schexMs against 
each other. The c lasses competed under the flags of 
dozens of nations. Olympic gold medalist Billy Mills -  the 
1964 10,000 meter run champion -  presided over the fes
tivities and awarded medals in the afternoon.

Dem ocratic leader 
sa y s  C o ng ress will 
hike minimum wage

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen.ito 
DemiK'ratic leader Tom Daschle 
predicted tixlay that Congress 
will enact a minimum wage 
hike, as Majority Leader Bob 
Dole indicated he may reverse 
course and bring the issue to the 
flot̂ r.

"This Congress will pass mini
mum wage legislation," Daschle 
told reporters, one day after a 
group of moderate House 
Republicans broke ranks with 
their leadership and announced 
their support for a hike slightly 
larger than the one President 
Clinton and Demix rats are seek-
ing.

After maneuvering to block 
persistent Demixratic demands 
for a vote, IDole told a tele\ ision 
interviewer on Wednesda\ night 
he was "Uxiking at ma\ be st>me 
way we can formulate an 
increase in the minimum wage." 
The GOP presidential nominee- 
in-waiting alst> said on the "The 
News Hour with Jim Lehrer" 
the Republican proposal might 
include "some other features of 
an amendment that the 
Democrats might not be st> crazy 
about."

Senate GOP officials, speaking 
on coridition of anonymity, said 
one option Dole is contemplat
ing is a 45-cent-an-hour increase 
in the minimum wage, currently 
set at $4.25 an hour, only half of 
what President Clinton and the 
Democrats want. They stressed 
that no decisions had been 
made.

These officials alst> said there 
are several possible add-ons 
under review, any of which 
could spark heated oppositiem 
from organized labor and their 
allies in Congress.

Under one proposal. Repub
licans would attach a provision 
to stiffen enforcement of a 1988 
Supreme Court ruling that bars 
labor unioiis from using com-

pulsory fees assessed to 
nonunion workers for political 
purposes.

.A second provision might 
oxertum a Clinton administra
tion poliev that denies govern
ment contracts to firms that hire 
permanent replacement workers 
in cases of strikes.

Clinton and congressional 
Demixrats are stx'king a 90-cent 
hike over two \ears in the cur
rent minimum ot S4.25 an hour.

Dole's comments came 
Wednesday after moderate 
Republicans publiclv aligned 
themselves with Clinton and the 
Democrats on the issue.

"We want to guarantee that a 
minimum wage at 40 hours plus 
is enough to support a familv." 
said Rep. Chris Shavs of 
Connecticut, one of 20 GtiP law
makers who signed on Wtxines- 
day.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
sidestepped the question of 
whether the bill would be sched
uled for a fltxir vote.

Rep. John Boehner, R-Ohio, 
chairman of the GOP caucus, 
said the issue seemtxi likely to 
come to a vote one way or 
another. "There appears to be an 
awful lot of support, even 
though it's terrible economic 
pxxlicy," he said.

Opponents say raising the 
minimum wage could cost jobs 
They also are likely to portray a 
hike in the minimum wage as a 
tax increase on businesses.

The minimum wage was 
raised to its current lex’el on 
April 1,1991, from $3.80 an hour.

The proposal backed by 
Democrats calls for a 90 cent 
increase in two irwrements over 
two years.

Supporters of an increase say 
that when inflation is taken into 
account, the minimum wage will 
soon be at a 40-year low unless it 
is raised.
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Obituaries
JARRELL DEAN CRAWFORD

AMARILLO -  Jarrell Dean Crawford, 70, a for
mer Pampa resident, died Thursday, April 18, 
19%, at Amarillo. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in the Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel in Pampa with the Rev. Rick Rice, pastor
of the Bykota Baptist Church in Amarillo, and the 
Rev. Lyndon Glaesman, pastor of the Calvary 
Baptist Church in Pampa, officiating. Burial will
be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Crawford was 
bom Jan. 7, 1926, at 
Electra and was reared 
in Wichita Falls. He 
married Ruby Bridges 
on June 6, 1947, at 
Wichita Falls; she died 
Feb. 7, 1990. He had 
been a Pampa resident 
from 1955 to 1971 
before moving to 
Amarillo. He was 
employed with Welex 
while in Pampa. He 
worked for Ryder 
Trucks in Amarillo 
before retiring. He was a U.S. Navy veteran, 
serving aboard the USS President Polk during 
World War II. He was a member of the Pampa 
Masonic Lodge #1381 AF&AM and of the Bykota 
Baptist Church in Amarillo.

Survivors include a daughter. Sue Ann 
Campbell of Amarillo; a son, Thomas Dean 
Crawford of Pampa; a sister, Imogene Ellison 
of Granbury; four grandchildren, Jennifer 
Clark of Lubbock, Lori Crawford of 
Amarillo, Lisa Braddock of Altus, Okla., and 
Greggory Campbell of Pampa; and three
great-grandchildren. Clay Hinton and Kelsy

■k

Pampa Pcrfice Department reported the follow
ing incidents and‘ arrest in the 24-4unir period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY April 17
Burglary was reported at Hobart and 

Oklahoma which occurred between April 2 and 
Tuesday.

Mr. Payroll, 309 N. Hobart, reported forgery 
which occurred about April 6.

Theft $50 to $500 was reported in the 300 block 
of South Houston at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday.

Criminal mischief was reported at 1101 N. 
Hobart which occurred between 9 p.m. Tuesday 
and 5 a.m. Wednesday. Damaged was a 1994 
Dodge pickup.

Arrest
TUESDAY, April 16

Crystal Ann Hazel; 31, 1128 Crane, was 
arrested on an Ochiltree warrant alleging 
issuance of bad check. She paid a fine and was 
released.

Am bulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
WEDNESDAY, April 17

11:13 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 300 block of North Zimmers on a medical 
assistance call. A patient was transported to 
Columbia Panhandle Regional Medical Center 
(CPRMC).

5:17 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing home on a medical assistance call. 
A patient was transported to CPRMC.

5:23 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Browning and Ballard on a trauma report. A 
patient was transported to CPRMC.
'  7:24 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
CPRMC for a patient transfer to a local nursing 
home.

8:33 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 300 block of South Faiilkner on a medical 
assistance call. A patient was transported to 
CPRMC.

Hinton, both of Altus, and Alexander Clarl 
of Lubbock.

The family will be at 337 Jean Street in Pampa 
and requests memorials be to the Crown of Texas 
Hospice, 1000 S. Jefferson, Amarillo, TX 79101.

BILLY RAY McDOWELL
MANNFORD, Okla. - Billy Ray McDowell, 54, 

a former Pampa, Texas, resident, died Tuesday, 
April 16,1996, at Amarillo, Texas. Services will be 
at 10 a.m. Friday in the Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel in Pampa with the Rev. Mark 
Flemming, pastor of the Kingsgate Fellowship 
Church in Lexington, Okla., officiating. Burial 
will be in the Mobeetie Cemetery at Mobeetie, 
Texas, with full graveside rites courtesy of the 
U.S. Army at Fort HckkI, Texas.

Mr. McDowell was born Oct. 19, 1941, at 
Pampa and was reared in Pampa. He retired 
from the U.S. Army in 1978 and worked for 
Phillips Petroleum for 10 years. He had been 
a Mannford resident for the past two years, 
moving from Pampa. He was a member of 
the Kingsgate Fellowship Church in Mann
ford.

Survivors include three daughters, Elizabeth 
Calloway of Dallas, Melissa Collier of 
Caulksville, Ark., and Mary Catherine Cohlmia 
of Enid, Okla.; a son, Robert McDowell of 
Magazine, Ark.; three sisters, JoWanna 
Shackleford of Pampa, Mary Annette Hunter of 
Fletcher, Okla., and Aleshia Crow of Amarillo; 
two brothers, Rodney McDowell of Gruver, 
Texas, and Sonny McDowell of Amarillo; 11 
grandchildren; a special friend, Bernice Jones of 
Mannford; and many aunts, uncles, nieces and 
nephews.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

RUTH PYLE
SWEETWATER, Okla. - Ruth Pyle, 87, moth

er of a Pampa, Texas, resident, died Tuesday, 
April 16, 1996. Services were to be at 2 p.m. 
today in the Sweetwater Assembly of God 
Church with J.M. Ashley officiating. Burial 
will be in Mulberry Cemetery under the direc
tion of Rose Chapel Funeral Service of Sayre, 
Okla.

Mrs. Pyle was bom at Sweetwater and attend
ed school at Brookside. She married Cullen C. 
Pyle in 1926 at Sayre; he preceded her in death. 
The couple had been Sweetwater residents and 
had worked at Cal Farley's Boys Ranch prior to 
moving to Sayre in 1972. She moved to Canyon 
in 1990. She was a member of the Assembly of 
Gt)d Church at Sweetwater.

She was also preceded in death by a son.
Survivors include a daughter, Maurice Hagcxxl 

of Canyon; a son, Kenneth Pyle of Pampa; a sis
ter, Iva Thompson of Sweetwater; eight grand
children; 17 great-grandchildren; and a great- 
great-grandchild.

CLYDE L. RODECAPE
Clyde L. Rodecape, 84, of Pampa, died 

Wednesday, April 17, 19%. ^rvices will be at 10 
a.m. Saturday in the Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Jim R. Wilson, 
chaplain of the MCH Medical Center Hospital in 
Odessa, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Rodecape was bom Oct. 5,1911, at Grove, 
Okla. He moved to Pampa from Grove in 1934. 
He married Hazel M. Legg on Sept. 4, 1933, at 
Jay, Okla.; she died Jan. 18, 1983. He later mar
ried Drusilla B. Wilson June 30, 1986. He 
worked for Mobil Oil Company for 39 years, 
retiring in 1973. He was a member of the First 
Christian Church. He was a member and past 
master of the Pampa Masonic Lodge #966 
AF6cAM and the Dallas Consistory, receiving 
his 50-year pin in 1987.

Survivors include his wife, Drusilla, of the 
home; two sisters. Noma Newman of Miami, 
Okla., and Ruth Adamson of Tigard, Ore.; and 
two stepsons. Rev. Jim R. Wilson of Odessa aiKl 
Elmer D. Wils

S h eriffs Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing arrests in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, April 17
Mark Anthony Hernandez, 29, 101 S. Sumner, 

was arrested on violation of probation.
Christopher Lee Thomason, 20, 214 Market St., 

was arrested on a Randall County warrant alleg
ing theft by check. His bond is $500 cash or $1,000 
surety.

Tina Lynette Malone, 26, Elk City, Okla., was 
arrested on a charge of driving while intoxicated. 
Her bond is $1,500.

Stocks
The l»ll»wing grain quiKalions arc 

pnividcd by Anebury Grain uf Pampa.

Wheal
Mil«
Com

The following show Ihc prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the tune of compilation
Nowsco...............22 1/64 NC
(K'cidenlal.............26 3/4 up l/K

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the lime of compilatiim:
Magellan........................... K7 23
Puritan..............................  17..SI

The following 4 30 a.m. N.Y. SliKk 
Market quotations are furnished by 
hdwaid D Jones & Co of Pampa
Amoco.................72 .S/8 dn m
A rco.................... II7 7/N dn .S/X
Cabot..................... 20 1/H NC
Cabot 0 « G  I S 1/4 NC

Chevron........................ 55 1/2
CiKa-Cola............. 79 3/4
Columbia/HCA.....52 .3/4
Diamond Sham............ 32
Bnion............................ .38 3/8
Hallihuilon............ 55 1/2
Ingersoll Kand.......38 5/8
KNE............................. 31 7/8
Kerr McGee 66 1/8
Limited......................... 18 3/4
Mapeo 56 7/8
McDtaiald's...........46 7/8
Mobil.......................... 113 5/8
New Atmos.................. 25
Parker A Parsley .24 1/8
Penney’s ...................... 49 3/8
Phillips..........................38 7/8
SLB ...................... 82 3/4
S P S .............................. .32 1/8
Tenneco........................ 55 .3/8
Texaco..........................84
Wal-Man 22 3/8
New York Gold................
Silver................................
West Texas Crude............

dn 1/2 
dn .3/8 

NC 
NC 

up .3/8 
up 3/8 
up 1/2 
up 5/8 ■ 
dn 1/8 

NC 
up 1/4 
dn 1/8 

dn I 3/8 
up 1/8 
tin 1/8 
up 1/8 
dn .3/4 
up 7/8 

NC 
up 1/8 

dn I 
dn 1/8 
.390 10 

S.2I 
24.65

Calendar of events
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK

A blood pressure check and blood sugar tests 
offered from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. each Friday in 
the Red Cross office, 108 N. Russell. A donation 
is accepted to cover expenses.

PAMPA SHRINE CLUB
Pampa Shrine Club will meet at 7 p.m. Friday. 

Speaker for the meeting will be Don Copeland, 
Republican sheriff nominee. For further infor
mation, contact President James Lewis at 669- 
8056.

LAKE McCl e l l a n  im p r o v e m e n t  i n c .
Lake McClellan Improvement Inc. will meet at 

7 p.m. today in the Gray County Courthouse sec
ond floor courtroom. 'The public is invited. For 
more information, call Marilyn Lewis at 669- 
7290.

Fires

Wilson of Pampa.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, April 17 
4:05 p.m. -  One unit and two personnel 

responded to one mile south on Highway 60 to 
Gray County Road 4 on a fence post on fire.

5:21 p.m. -  Two units apd four personnel 
responded to the intersection of Ballard and 
Browning on a motor vehicle accident.

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance............................................. .............911
Crime Stoppers........................................... 699-2222
Energas...................................  665-577'’
Fire...................................................................... 911
Police (emergency).............................................. 911
Police (non-emergency)............................ ..669-5700
SPS........................    .669-7432
Waiec.v................. ..........................■■,...•...,„669-5830

Morning accident

-  - n '
t-

(PwnpM Nmm pliolo by Cbwyl BransW t)
An early morning collision today at Virginia and Mary Ellen sent four people to Columbia 
Panhandle Regional Medical Center, where they were treated and re le a s^ . A  black 1982 
Cam aro driven by Kishan Conley, 17, 1148 Neel Rd., w as in collision wim a  1989 Ford 
Festiva driven by Roger Daugherty, 43, 1125 S . Clark, according to Officer Kyle Battin of 
the Pam pa Police Department. The Festiva ran the stop sign in the 900 block of Mary 
Ellen, and the two cars collided, coming to rest on the northeast side of intersection, Battin 
said. The Cam aro with its driver and passenger, Bryson Conley, 16, reportecHy drove away 
and were subsequently stopped by police officers at Browning and Frost. A second car is 
being investi^ted for its suspected roie in the accident, Battin said. Charges are ¡̂ ending. 
A passenger in the Festiva, Jillian Daugherty, 15, and the Conley brothers were taken by 
Rural/Metro ambulance to CPRM C.

TOT Kiwanis to aid Children’s Miracle Network
Top O' Texas Kiwanis Club will 

hold it's fifth annual Mini-
Camival May 11 by the Wal-Mart 
parking area and behind the old
McDonald's building.

Activities will include mini
train ride, ring-a-can game, 
wheel of fortune, dart game ahd 
T-shirt sales. Proceeds from the 
event will go to the Children's 
Miracle Network (CMN).

CMN is a nonprofit organiza
tion dedicated to generating 
funds and awareness programs 
for children served by its 160 
associated hospitals. CMN is dif
ferent from most other charitable 
organizations because 100 per
cent of all donations begin to 
work miracles immediately, 
CMN officials said. CMN gifts 
stay in the hospital where they 
are needed.

Each year CMN hospitals treat 
5 million children whose afflic
tions include pediatric trauma, 
accidental injury, cancer, heart 
and muscular diseases, pediatric

AIDS and other childhood ail
ments. They try to treat the whole 
child and render services based
on need, not the ability to pay.

‘ ‘ as SeenKiwanis International h<b 
connected to CMN since the orea- 
nization's founding in 1983. Other 
long-time s(>onsors include Wal- 
Mart- Stores Inc., Hershey Foods

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy and breezy 
tonight with a low near 50. West 
winds to 25 mph and gusty, with 
lake wind warnings in effect. 
Friday, partly cloudy, windy and 
warm widi a high near 80. West 
winds 20-30 mph. Saturday, 
cloudy with a possibility of 
storms. A high near 75 with a low 
near 55. Wednesday's high was 
87; the overnight low was 50.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, partly cloudy and 
breezy. Lows in mid 40s to 
around 50. Friday, partly cloudy. 
Highs from mid 70s to around 
80. South Plains: Tonight, fair. 
Lows in low to mid 50s. Friday, 
windy with areas of blowing 
dust. Highs mid to upper 80s.

North Texas -  Tonight and 
Friday, late night and morning 
clouds east a r^  south centraL

Otherwise fair to partly cloudy. 
Lows tonight 59 to 63. Highs 
Friday 89 to 93.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
increasing cloudiness becoming 
cloudy by midnight east, clear 
west. Lows in mid 60s, near 60 
Hill Country. Friday, morning 
cloudiness east, then mostly 
sunny and warm. Highs near 90.

90s Rio

Upper Coast: Tonight, mostly
ritnclear becoming cloudy witr 

patchy fog or drizzle after mid
night. Lows near 70 inland to 
low 70s coast. Friday, morning 
clouds and patchy fog, then part
ly cloudy and warm. Highs in 
upper 80s inland to upper 70s 
coast. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Tonight, increas
ing cloudiness becoming cloudy 
by midnight. Lows near 70 coast 
to upper 60s inland. Friday, 
morning clouds and patchy fog, 
then partly cloudy and warmer. 
Highs in upper 80s coast to low

90s inland, upper 
Grande plains.

BORDER STA’TES 
New Mexico -  Tonight, partly 

cloudy north and mostly fair 
south. Few light showers possi
ble this evening north central 
and northwest. Lows upper 20s 
to near 40 mountains with 40s to 
low 50s lower elevations. Friday, 
breezy to windy, otherwise part
ly cloudy north wittt a slight 
chance of showers northwest. 
Mostly fair skies South with
some Lligh clouds. Highs Friday 
50s and 60s mountains and
northwest with 70s to mid 80s 
lower elevations east and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. A slight chance of show
ers and thunderstorms central 
and east. Lows mainly in the 50s. 
Friday, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers and 
thunderstorms southeast. Highs 
in upper 70s north central region 
to low 90s southwest region.

FB

Corporation, Re/Max Inter
national and Dairy Queen. Ki
wanis, however, is Ûve only emn- 
munity-service organization privi
leged to be a national ^xmsor.

More than 2,000 Kiwanis Clubs 
participated in raising a total of 
$133,104,098, with $13,308,000. 
raised in 1995. Top O ' Texas 

dCiwanis-Pampa has donated 
over $4,700 to CMN.

Pampa merchants have donat
ed gifte to Kiwanis for a special 
CNW drawing. Those donating 
$1 to CMN truough a Top O' 
Texas Kiwanis member will get a 
chance to win one of more thaq. 
100 donated gifts. Pampa mer
chants have always shown sup
port for CMN through the Top O' 
Texas Kiwanis Club, club mem- 
berssaid.

The next telethon will be 
broadcast from Orlando Florida 
on June 1-2, 19% and carried 
locally on Anuirillo TV station 
KAMR, Channel 4. Over 160 TV 
stations will carry the telethon.

City briefs
The Ihaipa News is Mt raaponsiMe for the content (

G&G FENCES. Repair 
old/build new. Competitive,

guaranteed. 665-6872,1-800-223- 
827. Adv.
TOO BUSY to take care of 

business? Let Errand Express 
carry some of the load. Pick up 
and ddiveries, business or per
sonal. Pampa, Amarillo, Bo^er. 
665-5256. Adv.

GLEB'S HOUSE is a private 
hotpe located in Pampa, Texas,

1989 CADILLAC. Blue. 
Excellent condition. Retail 
$10,0^, asking $8300 or best 
offer. 669-1216 or 669-12^. 
Adv.

TOP SOIL for sale, $1 per

iard, Pampa Optimist Club, 
riday, Saturday, Sunday.
POOL TABLE, pool sticks.

baUs, chalk, 
$450 or best!

}l table light,
?.Adv.r. 665-1719.

DANCE TO Cn)ssfire, 
Saturday, April 20, 19%, M.K. 
Brown Auditorium, Pampa. 
9uiners Bar-B-Que 7:30 p.m.- 
B:30 p.m. Crossfire Band 9:00 
p.m.-l:00 a.m. $40 couple-Bar-B- 
^ e  and dance. $25 couple- 
dance only. Julie Bryant 665- 
0034, 665-2445, Diane Lumley 
665-8298, 669-3624. Desk and 
Derridk Chib of Pampa. Adv.

offering a 24 hour supervised 
living environment (or fiAlz
heimer's /  dementia patients in 
a quiet residential setting. We 
will be opening on Monday, 
April 29th. Due to limited space 
we are now taking reservations. 
For more information, please 
call 665-2551, and leave a mes
sage. Adv.

AMARILLO NEWS - Early 
morning delivery, 10% oflf new 
subscription, 4 mugs «vith 6 
months. CaU 669-7371. .Adv

THE NEW number for Ibp  O 
is 665-0959.Texas Quick Lube 

Adv.
GENERATOR 5000 watt, 12 

LP Briggs and Stratton $425. 
^ 1 6  Dogwoori- Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Thuraday 
5-8 p.m. Chicken and dump
lings, fried pork chops, b«r- 
beque Polish chickoi fried 
steak. The street is open again!! 
716 W. Foster. Adv.

GARAGE SALE: 1032 S. 
Nelson. Friday, Saturday 
Sunday 8-5. ,UHle bit of. eveiy- 
Mngr no clotfies. Adv.
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State bríefs
FBI seardies sdioors 
administnitioii building 

D A L L A S  (A P ) —  F e d ^  
agents have custody today of 
boxes and cabinets full of records 
seized from the troubled Wilmer- 
Hutchins Independent School 
District, already the target of a 
state takeover.

Agents from the Internal 
Revenue Service and the FBI 
entered the building with a 
search warrant Wednesday 
morning and began the all-day

Erocess of hauling cabinets and 
oxes filled with school records 

from the administration building 
in South Dallas.

Among the records and com
puter fil»  removed were pur
chasing receipts, payroll records 
and vendor contracts. District 
enmloyees were told to go home.

Tne federal agents acted after 
receiving results of a state audit diat 
criticized former Superintendent 
Delores Roberts-Quintyn.

The state audit said Ms. 
Roberts-Quintyn contributed to 
the district's out-of-control 
administration and refused to 
cooperate with auditors.

IRS: Ddiscrepancy in coun- 
--'•'te's bank accounts

Author celebrates National Library Week

(Fampa Na«rs photo by Dartana Hotaioa)
Author Bill Neeley signs a  copy of his book The Last Comanche Chief: The Life and 
Times of Quanah Parker for Mary Ann Kelley Tuesday evening. Neeley wets fea
tured speaker at Lovett Memorial Library’s celebration of National Library Week.
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Education com m issioner 
restricts teacher groups ‘

LAREDO (AP) — More than 
$61,000 in discrepancies in sus-* 
pended Hidalgo County Judge J. 
Edgar Ruiz's bank accounts áre 
traceable to bribes, a federal tax 
agent testified in a federal cor
ruption trial.

William Mitchell, a special agent 
• with the Internal Revenue Service, 

testified Wednesday as a rebuttal 
witness for federal prosecutors.

He said he believes more than 
$61,000 in cash was deposited in 
five bank accounts belonging to 
Ruiz.

Ruiz is one of five past and pre
sent Hidalgo County officials on 
trial for alleged public corrup
tion. Also on trial are county 
commissioners Samuel Sanchez 
and Aberlardo Arcaute, former 
County Commissioner Leonardo 
Camarillo and suspended Head 
Start director Luciano Ozuna.

All are accused of more than 
100 counts ranging from mail 
fraud to bribery to extortion.

M olester on probation when 
he took job as bus driver

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The 
parolee who claims to have 
molested scores of children had a 
criminal record in Louisiana he 
hid from Texas courts until after 
he was sentenced here for inde
cency with a child, the San 
Antonio Express-News reported.

Larry Don McQuay hid his 
conviction and probation on 
theft charges from Texas court 
officials, the school district 
where he drove a bus and even 
his lawyer until after he was sen- 
teiKed in 1990 for molesting a 
young boy, the newspaper said 
in copyright story in 
Wednesday's editions.

The Bexar County Adult 
Probation Department oversaw 
McQuay's prooation on the theft 
chak[ge. Dróuty chief probation 
officer Ed (Jastart described him 
as a model probatioirer.

M<Quay successfully complet
ed his probation in November 
1989, then was arrested four days 
later on charges he sexually 
assaulted his girlfriend's young 
son. The charge was reduced to 
indecetKy for McQuay, whom 
the court presumed to have had a 
clean record, and he was sen
tenced to eight years in prison.

Officials tout crackdown on illegal alien employment
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Clinton administration is stress
ing its credentials in fighting ille
gal immi^ation, pointing to a 
new emphasis in ferreting out 
undocumented aliens on the job 
and the employers who know
ingly hire them.

With polls showing the public 
overwhelmingly concerned 
about illegal immigration and 
Congress grappling with legisla
tion to deal with the problem, 
administration officials have 
been eagerly touting their 
accomplishments.

Wednesday, they rolled out the 
results of a monthlong work-site 
enforcement operation in 19 
Eastern states, Puerto Rico and 
the Virgin Islands.

The sweep netted 1,176 undoc
umented workers, most of whom 
have been removed from the 
United States, Justice Depart
ment officials announced.'

"We are bringing much more 
order to our borders," Deputy 
Attorney General Janue Gorelick 
said at an INS news conference.

The idea behind the strategy 
is that increased work-site 
enforcement will deter both the 
illegal aliens who seek jobs here 
and the U.S. employers who 
knowingly hire them. Some 
300,000 to 400,000 illegal aliens 
enter the United States perma
nently each year, adding to the 
estimated 4.4 million already

here, many drawn by the lure of 
jobs.

At least 15 of the 100 employers 
targeted during the raids could 
face fines of up to $2/)00 per 
worker for violating immigration 
laws, INS. officials said.

"We are putting illegal employ
ers on notice," Glorelick said.

The New York operation 
removed the most undocument
ed workers, 305; followed by 
Georgia, 189; and Connecticut, 
99.

AUSTIN (AP) -  Education 
Commissioner Mike Moses told 
teacher groups they can be seen 
but largely not h e a ^  at m e e tii^  
of a panel advising him on devel
oping a n^w teacher appraisal 
system.

Moses said Wednesday the 
teacher group representatives 
were welcome to attend meetings 
of the panel and to conunent on 
the appraisal proposal to him.

But he said he didn't want a 
repeat of a fall meeting where 
"representatives of teacher orga
nizations were more eiuaged in 
the dialogue than were the mem
bers of the committ^."

"I want them to *1:  ̂observers 
until we get to a point where 
we're ready to ask them to cri
tique it," Moses said.

Moses said he was maintaining 
his position despite a Tuesday 
vote by the 18-member Advisory 
Committee For Professional 
Development and Appraisal for 
Texas Teachers that the teacher 
groups be allowed to continue 
joining in deliberations.

He said he wanted the adviso
ry committee to be independent 
"so that when their work is done, 
no one can say, 'Just the teacher

organizations wrote that,' or 'Just 
the principal organizations %vrote 
that.' If this is going to be a cred
ible piece work, fiwre's going 
to have to be a sense of objectivi
ty."

Under the 1995 education law, 
Moses is responsible for getting 
teacher ii^nit and adopting an 
appraisal process diat sotool dis
tricts can opt to use. The advisory 
panel includes teachers and 
school administrators from 
around Texas.

The Texas Federation of 
. Teachers, Texas Classroom 
Teachers Association and Texas 
State Teachers Association were 
taken aback by Moses' decision 
to limit their role in committee 
meetings.

"Apparently, Mike Moses 
doesn't like the fact that there 
were people in the room who did 
not agree with him" on the 
appraisal system, said TFT 
President John Cole.

"He's saying, 'You naughty* 
teacher groups, if you can't say 
what I want to hrar, then just 
don't speak.' It's kind of a child
ish attitude.... It's just a petty lit
tle tantrum that he's throwing, 
and it'll pass," Cole said.

Happy 40 *̂  
B irth d ay!

W e  L o v e  J o u  

R h o n d a , J o J ln n  &  íR ic l^

Now watching TV can really pay off!
The KAMR-TV

ACE 
REBUILDERS

Alternators - Starters 
Domestic - Foreign 

Farm - Industrial - Boat 
Lawn Mowers

Exchange U nits 
In Stock

WE
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RAMSEY

WINCHES

Jerry A. Simpson 
326 South Cuyler 

Pampa, Texas 76065 <

(806)665^277
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S W E E P S T A K E S
Wat€h and W in!

Watch for your game piece in the Sunday, April 21st edition o f the

FiN out the card inside, and send it in.
Keep the rest of the gamepiece with your lucky nuntier on the front cover. 
Watch NEWS 4 at 5 ,6  A 10, and Entertainment Tonight at 6:30, Monday 
through Friday. If your name appears on the screen in any of these programs, 
you have 10 minutes to call in arid win $1,000!

Watch NEWS 4 at 10 every Thursday to see if your lucky number appears 
on the screen, if it does you have 10 minutes to call in and win $5,000!

The $100,000 Sweepstakes begins April 25th 
only on...

f ^ J § .K A M R

COCA-COLA, DR. PEPPER, 7-UP
14/12 OZ. CANS

H E A lT H a ^ W ir r .

114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6:00 • 669-7478
SAVE THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
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T h e  p a m p a  N e w s  R cp u b lican ’s  w íshful th in k in g .. .
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me ------
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote arxi preserve their own free
dom aixl encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less.'It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Holtis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Ego trip: Perot’s  
run all about self

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phono. (fil2) 4h3-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washinghm, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington I’hone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-29.34
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You know, thoam now aehool uniform» oro, Hko. 
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In 1991, tfie most advanced militaiy pcnver in 
history yyent to war in Kuwait against an eco- 
nomkatly backward Third World dictatorship. 
During me Persian Gulf War, the Unitbd States 
deployed its shiniest cutting-edge weapon, 'dte 
Patriot missile, to knock down crude liimi Scud 
missiles based on 1950s tedmcdogy. Like me rest
of the war with Iraq, the matchup between 
Patriots and Scuds looked like it would be a rout.

It was. Final score: Scuds 44, Patriots 0. That is 
the judgment of Theodore Postol and George 
Lewis, two physicists at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology who studied the issue. 
They say the Army's’ initial claim of %% success 
and its current claim of 70% success are both wild
ly mistaken.

According to their analysis, the United States 
didn't manage to destroy a single Scud warhead. 
We could have done roughly as much good using 
a bow and arrow.

In the Gulf War, missile defense agaiiut a limit
ed threat appears to have been a complete failure 
- suggesting that we have a long way to go in 
dealing with such dangers. Yet Bob Dole and 
Newt Gingrich, plotting to create an issue for the 
presidential campaign, now propose to build a 
missile-defense system to protect the entire 
United States and have it operating within seven 
years. They're living in a dream world.

As always, the Republicans celebrate the grand

Stephen
Chapman

worii even if the bad gu)rs were cooperative 
ertou^ to use only ballistic missiles. It's true that 
devices can be designed to destrc^ a warhead in
flight. But as we learned from the Patriot, doing

y. Arrd

Of course, it sourtds terrible to have ru> protec
tion against a devastating attack, and it sounds, 
enunently sensible to correct that shortcoming. 
What GOP lawtiukers rardy bother to consider is: 
lAW a missile defense actually do any good?

There are two big reasons to d i i^  it will be 
about as useful as an umbrella in a hurricane. The 
hrst is that ballistic missiles are not the only vehi
cle an enemy could use to deliver a weapon of 
mass destruction onto American soil. A Iromb - 
nuclear, chemical or biological - could be smug-

that in a real conrbat environrrrent is not easy, 
the Patriot didn't have to conterKl with wKat any 
natioiuil system almost certainly will face - 
counter-measures designed by die enemy to tie 
the system in knots.

All the adversary has to do is fire lots of fake 
warheads along with a few real ones. Such decoys 
can be launched at such low cost and in such high

1^vcrfume duit our radar and interceptors would 1
easily overwhelmed. "It's almost trivially easy to

Pe

gled into the country on a ship sailir^ into New 
York Harbor, an airliner landing at CYHare or a

concept without dwelling on its tedious practical
elei

Unable to resist the national spotlight, Ross Perot seems head
ed for another independent presidential bid. While the Texas bil
lionaire raises some legitirnate issues, Americans should recog
nize him as little m<»re than a long-winded egomaniac - the polit
ical equivalent of a nutty uncle with an enormous bank account.
* Perot's 1992 campaign made some sense because he fixnjsed on cam- 
paign-finana* n*form, a balanced budget and other issues Democrats 
and Republicans were ignoring. His televised hrades against the status 
quo, complete with charts and graphs, were refreshing rebukes to the 
slick, issuek*ss commercials pnxiuced by George Bush's and Bill 
Clinton's campaigns. Perot's supporters wen* understandably dis
gruntled with the issues that defiiied the 1992 presidential election.

But a 1996 Perot candidacy would be nothing more than a self- 
financed ego trip. That's the only fair conclusion we can make 
after observing his actions the past four years.

"Certainly, ideas don't seem to matter much to the Texan," 
wrote Wall Street journal columnist Paul A. Gigot. "Back in 1992, 
his great cause was the budget deficit. Remember his famous 
charts? So where was he when Republicans in Congress actually 
decided to pass, complete with kamikaze votes on Medicare, a 
balanced budget? ... He sat out that fight, desceriding only later to 
shoot the wounded and carp about gridlcKk."

Furthermore, during the Republican primary, Pat Buchanan 
sounded many of the same themes as Perot on international 
trade, NAFTA and GATT, finance reform and the like. But rathta" 
than make common cause with Buchanan, Perot has tried to 
accentuate the differences between the two men. The reason is 
t>bvious; Perot wants to be in the spotlight.

Of course, the big-talking Texan claims that if he does run it's, 
not for his own sake, but for the sake of all Americans. "I'll cut the' 
grass, I'll take out the trash. I'll do anything to make sure we soivy 
these problems and pass i>n a great country to our children," he 
.said. But aside from becoming the modem version of Harold 
Stassen - the perennial nobtxdy presidential candidate - what 
exactly has Pen>t been doing to assure a better future?

Penrt has aLsti shou-n a penchant for the truly strange. Tte claimed that 
Republicans sabt>t«iged his daughter's wedding and that Black Panthers 
invadtxl hLs fortix’s.s-like comptnind. He has lashed t>ut unmercifully at 
ptx>ple who ask him k'gitimati' questions about his political vknvs. Men 
like this should, K' kept far fn>m the lex'ers of power.

'— There's nt>thing wrong with third-party candidacies. In fact, it's 
iKld that the great diversity of opinion in America is generally 
ctmfined to only two parties. But third parties should be based on 
ideas more than perstmalities.

If nothing else, Perot - along with Green Party candidate Ralph 
Nader and ptrssibly Pat Buchanan - may ktvp the 19% campaign fn>m 
becoming a yaumer. But beforo any disgruntkxl voters ca.st thdr bal- 

• Jots f(»r Perot, they wtrnder whether this man ought to be encouraged.

difficulties. "The United States has no defense - 
and I repeat, no defense - against ballistic missiles. 
If it's left up to the Clinton administration;"if wilt 
stay that way." Cost is no object. When 9sked the 
price tag on his "Defend America Act," Dole 
replied blithely, "I'll leave that to the experts."

truck driving across the border from Tijuana.
Long-range ipissiles are expensive, technologi

cally challenging and, for countries that don't 
have them, hard to acquire. More primitive modes 
of transport are cheap, simple and widely avail
able. So a Third World d^pot with the bomb 
wouldn't be deterred by our shield agaiiut mis
siles he doesn't have. U.S. intelligence estimates 
that North Korea and Iraq - neither of which has 
nuclear weapons, by the way - won't get long- 
range missiles for a good 15 years.

But there's a no reason to think a defense would

defeat you," says MIT's Postol, a former Pentagon 
adviser missile defense. "There is tK) technolo- 
m  that can handle the sort of counter-measures 
mat even a primitive enemy could use."

Some missile-defense advocates admit the 
problem but say it could be solved by putting 
laser weapons in space to shoot down enemy mis
siles as soon as they're launched, before they can 
release their decoys. Even if such laser weapons 
coiffd be produced, they would need hundreds of 
orbiting satellites - far more than we have the
capacity to put into space, to » y  notfiing of build 

id :ing and maintaining them. "Given the technolog
ical barriers," says Postol, "there is no reason to 
believe this kind of thing will be available in the 
foreseeable future."

Dole and his allies act as though we can shield
ourselves against missile attacks by 1) deciding we 
want to and then 2) spending huge stacks of dol
lars to satisfy that desire. The Democrats thought 
the same way 30 yeas ago, when they declared war
on poverty. Sooner or later, the Republicans too

realitv.will have a jarring collision with reality.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, April 18, the 
109th day of 1996. There are 257

"days left in the year.
liKhliiToday's Highlight in History:

Fifty years ago, on April 18,1946, 
the League of Nations went out of 
business.

On this date:
In 1775, Paul Revere began his 

famous ride from Charlestown to 
Lexington, Mass., warning American 
colonists that the British were coming.

In 1906, a devastating earthqualw 
struck San Francisco, follow^ by 
raging fires. About 700 pieople died.

In 1921, Junior Achievement, cre
ated to encourage business skills in 
young people, was iiKorporated.

In 1942, an air squadron from the 
USS Hornet led by Lt. Col. James H. 
Doolittle raided Tokyo and other 
Japanese cities.

In 1942, the first World War II edi
tion of Stars and Stripes was pub
lished as a weekly newspaper for 
U.S. troops in Northern Ireland.

In 1945, famed American war cor
respondent Ernie Pyle, 44, was 
killed by Japanese guntire on the 
Pacific island of le Shima, off 
Okinawa.

Abortion: No moral middle ground
Have you noticed that politicians - most recent

ly governors - love to set standards for teachers 
and students? 1 suggest that politicians should set 
standards for themselves.

Charley Reese
Here are a few suggestions.

I certainly do not believe all problems can be 
thrsolved by throwing money at them, but some can 

only be solved with money - adequate school 
facilities, adequate numbers of textbooks and ade-

i^est
First, governors should set a standard that no 

^elementary schcwl teacher in their state shall have 
to teach a class that excevds 18 students.

Now, class size is not something students or 
teachers can control. Only politicians can do that. 
It's a monev’ matter. Either you fund the class- 
rooms and the teachers to match the student pop
ulation or you don't. If you don't, then politicians 
are evading their responsibility for failure in pub
lic education

Most any gtxxl educator will tell you that if you 
can keep class size to 18 and under at the kinder
garten and elementary schixil level, you wtm't need 
a lot of other reforms. A college professor can lec
ture 300 or 500 young adults, but teaching reading, 
writing and arithmetic to small fries cannot be done 
with lectures. It takes a lot of individual attention.

When students leave elementary school defi
cient in reading, writing and basic arithmetic, 
they are virtually assured of failure because 
everything else, from the 7th grade to graduate 
school, is dependent on mastery of those basics.

A second goal governors should set for them-

selves is to reassert sovereignty and extend it to
quate numbers of teachers are three examples.

chers.
the public schools. A sovereign entity cannot be 

leasu< without its permission. In other words, 
politicians have the power to take the lawyers and
litigious parents and other busybodies out of the

' ‘ :ht ‘public school equation. Fear of lawsuits has done 
a great deal to destroy the ability of schixil admin
istrators and teachers to maintain discipline. 
Without discipline, there can be no learning.

It should be easy and simple to discipline a stu
dent or fire an incompetent or misbehav ing teacher. 
It isn't now, but politicians could correct that.

A third standard governors should set for them
selves is to have every student in their state go to 
a public school that is equal to all the others in the

And in public education, politicians not teacr 
students or parents control the purse shin«.

A Conservative does not wish to sound like a 
Liberal, but in these matters it is simply a matter 
of money. Teachers and parents cannot build
schixils or repair them. Students cannot supply

' lish athem. Any state that undertakes to establish 
public education system also undertakes a moral 
obligation to fund it adequately. Otherwise, it is
compelling parents to send their children into a 
deliberatelvy defective system.

And since both Liberals and Conservatives can
agree that neither taxes nor government expendi
tures have gone down, then tne obvious answer to

system in its basic plant facilities, equipment and
.iW). Itissupplies and materials (such as textbixiks). It is an 

indictment of politicians that students in some 
public schools in the 1990s do not have enough 
textbooks.

My God, Gov. Huey Lcwig corrected that prob
lem in Louisiana in the midst of the Great 
Depression.

deteriorating public education is wrong priorities 
on the part of politicians.

Finally, ^liticians should set as their goal zero
tolerance for violence, illegal drugs and disrup
tive behavior in public schools. It is criminal 
malfeasance to expect classroom teachers to play 
the role of policeman, psychiatrist and medical 
rehabilitation specialist in addition to that of 
teacher.

Nay-sayers squash ‘five minute fix’
Six years ago, Washington Post political corre-

■ u l ^ ..............................................spondent Paul Taylor had an idea he called the 
Five-Minute Fix: During presidential campaigns, 
all of the nation's television and radio stations 
would give each legitimate candidate five minutes 
of free time on alternating nights to make his pitch.

There would be only one caveat: The candidates 
would have to go on air themselves and just talk. 
There would be no one asking questions, no dirty 
ads, no tacks, no spin doctors.

Taylor reasoned that such an approach would 
have a cleansing effect on politics. As much as two- 
thirds of a candidate's funds go for btoadcast adver
tising. If most of the air time was free, there would 
be leas need to raise huge sums of money and there

Joseph
Spear

filthy-rich television giants have been making bil
lions off the airwaves for half a century. The pub
lic owns those airwaves, ând we allow the net
works to exploit them free of charge. The least 
they could do is surrender a few hours of air time
in election years to abet the puMk process.

The networks say they already have a lot of
news programs that serve to expexse candidates to
the electorate. This is true, but ̂ i t ic a l candidates

tfieir me

would thus be k>ss opportunity for Ihe.special inter- 
a piece of me caiididala'hides.

Because Taylor would require simultaneous
ests to buy a piece <

’ broadcasts on all stations, more of the public 
would be engaged in the process. Everyone 
would have to watch, or switch to roller hockey, 
or pop a flick in the VCR, or, God forbid, go read discourse.

Ariz., Sen. Bill Bradley, D-N.J., producer Norman 
Lear and actor Chrislopher Reeve.

All have signed a l e ^ r  calling on the networks 
"to offer free primeTime air time to the presiden
tial candidates this fall for use in straightforward 
'talking head' presentations. No tiickv images. 
No unseen narratota. No journalists. ^  surro-

feel the need to advertise tfieir messages. News 
shows, thankfully, filter their messages.

The networks say die candidates 'would use 
their free time to say negative things anyway. Yes, 
they would. But ndw meir own faces and own 
voices would be attached to their attacks, and that 
would tend to soften them. The late Republican

gates.., No other rdatively small change offers so 
much promise of raising the level of campaign

chairman Lee Atwater, an expert on negative pol
iticking, once told the New York Time$ mat "to 
flve mmutes, you'd have to put on sidralance, and

All

something. Another way of putting It is, a few
rould have a little d vkmillion couch potatoes wc 

education stuffed down their throats, and frankly, 
I don't see much harm in Auit.

Everybody in the thinking business could have

«redicted die outcome. It happens all the time: 
bu toss out a concept and all you hear are

you'd have to be very thoughtful."
^ t  me in charge of the planet today and Paul 

Taylor's proposal would be in place 
and what the networks say would be utterly irrel-

lomorrow.

Paul Taylor believed so deroly in the Five- 
Minute Fix that he recently left me Post to puahH.
ffe has gained the support of a host of joumaUsIs, 
politicians, business people and entertainers, 
including Walter C ro ^ te , Roger Mudd, Sen. 
Alan Simpson, John MoCakL

----------- ------- -------------- —

luiysayers. Flat taxes, a part-time Congress, legal
ization of drugs every promising Jdca meets with 
die same crid negative malarkey. Why don't we do 
sometiiing unique and try an Idea once in a while 
before we pronounce it worthless?

The networks are screaming ttniy will lose 
money. Oh, me vfith a peck of pbcels. The

evant. I would open dieir mbulhs and spoon it 
down dieir gullets. I would make H law, and I 
would model it on current federal elections regu
lations. Legitimate candidates would get free thne 
if they agreed to certain guidelines one of which 
would be a limit onodditional ^lending.

Nearly all of the world's democracies do this. 
Jfl0i|L4am't it b t done in̂  the world's 
democracy?
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House to take up anti-terrorism legislation 
passed by Senate, GOP divided on issue

THE PAMEA NEW S ~  Thvrsday; April It .  I t M  —  t

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Even as the Senate voted 
■overwhdmingfy in  ̂ ^vor of an anti-term iain bUL 
Rcpublkana w m  divided about whether dte kgie- 
lation would aixcnnplish vdiat it was supposed to.

"We have a mcasuie that will give us a stvoiw 
upper hand in ttte battle to  prevent and punish 
domestic and international terrorism ,'' said Senate 
M ajority Leader Bob Dole, the presum ptive 
Republican presidential nominee, snmUy before 
die 91-8 vote Wednesday evening.

But Sea Don Nirkles, R-Okia., while praising die 
bin, said the country remains "very open" to terror
ism. "Wni it stop any acts of terrorism, domestic and 
international? No," he said, adding: "We don't want
apdioestate." __  . ^

The bill moves to the House fo ^ y  on the eve of die 
tirst anniversary of the CXclahoma Cite federal build
ing bondring diat killed 168 p e o ^ . Lawmakers are 
trying to f i r ^  the leg^^tion by Friday.

The biU would lim it federal appm ls by death- 
row inmates and other prisoners, ft also would pro
vide new federal deadi penalties in  certain intem a- 
ttcmal tehorism  cases and for killing a federal 
eiimloyee because of that person's worL 

In e  Senate rejected num erous D em ocratic 
attem pts to expand federal law  enforcem ent 
pow ers that the W hite H ouse had sought. 

Nevertheless, President Clinton, who Tong has

p r e s ^  Congress to pass tough aiUi-terrorism leg- 
islatkm, was considcsed likdy to sign die bill M - 
lowing House approval

The bi” te a  compromise between a House ver-' 
skm passed earlier this year and a  Senate measure 
passed late last year. - -

White House spokeswoman Kathy McKieman 
said die bill would be reviewed when it arrived 
there, but she said the compromise measure was "a 
definite improvement over the House bUl, which 
had gutted some of the important provisions the 
president called for."

The compromise restores some administration- 
backed law enforcement powers House lawmakers 
had eliminated, sud i as b a n ii^  fund raising by for
eign terrorist groups.

Of the two gro im  that led the efioct to strip out those 
provisions -  the National Rifle Assodatkxi and tiie 
American Q vil liberties Union -  o r^  die ACLU stiQ 
opposes the Housefienate oompromise. It objects to 
die limits cm death row impeals, aoMtog other th i i^

One key provision die administration wanted 
restored to die bill would have made it easier to 
wiretap phones of suspected terrorists, something 
already allowed in organized crime (»obes.

Seriate judiciary Gcnmnittee Chairman Oirin Hatdv 
audm  of diat piDvisioa vowed to try to "get diis done 
one way or die other" in separate l^jslation.

Israel bombards Lebanon, brings out gunboats
NABATIYEH FAWQAH, 

Lebanon (A P)- Israeli warplanes 
fired missiles at an apartm ent 
building in southern Lebanon 
today, kuling 11 people including 
a modief; her 4-aay-old daughter 
and six other children, the 
Lebanese army said.

At least 10 others were injured 
in the attack on a village near the 
market town of Nabatiydi. It was 
the deadliest attack yet in Israel's 
8-day-old offensive against 
H ezM lah guerrillas who have 
been attacking northern Israel.

W lagers in N abatiy^ Fawqah 
said braeli four iet fighters 
swooped down ana unleashed 
four missiles. A duee-stmy apart
ment building tocric a direct hit and 
collapsed. Anodier building 2(X) 
yards away was badly damaged.

A mother, her 4-day-old 
daughter six other children 
aged up to 18, were among the 
dead, rescuers and neighbors 
said. The father had left for an 
Islamic pilgrim age to Mecca, 
Saudi Arabia.

Rescuers and Lebanese army

soldiers used their hands, shov
els and bulldozers to clear the 
rubble from the dem olished 
building in their search for bod
ies or survivors.

They spotted the blackened 
arm of a decapitated woman 
under the d d n is and dug fever
ishly to retrieve the body. 
Artillery shells fell nearby, inter
rupting tile rescue operation and 
sending people diving for cover.

Lebanese security sources said 
the building had oeen used by 
fiunilies who defied Israeli orders 
to evacuate southern Lebanon or 
risk being caught in an attack.

An Israeli arm y officer said 
that according to a preliminary 
report, the planes attacked after 
coining under fire from anti-air
craft missiles in the building. The 
military was checking to see if 
that was the case, the officer said.

Israeli guidxMits joined in the 
battle for the first time today, fir
ing shells that hit Syrian army and 
intelligence c h ec l^ in ts  on the 
coastiu highway near ffie south
ern provincial capital of Sidon.

The Syrians abandoned their 
roadside posts and took cover in 
beach dugouts, watching the 
gunboats w ith binoculars.

Library Fam ily of the Year
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I Ntws photo to OartMW I
The Femuik family w as named Pampa Lovett Memorial Library family of the year 
Tuesday night. The family, shown here accepting the award from Friends of the 
Library representative Linda Moore, includes parents Ron and Taci Femuik and 
phildren Heather, Andy, Aaron, Nicole, Michael and Robin.

BUY NOW AND SAVE!

Panhandle museum archeologist 
w ins state award for excellence

Anna jean  (A .j.) Taylor, 
Fanhandle-Plains H istorical 
M useum archeologist, is the 
recipient of the Texas H istorical 
Com m ission's (THC) Archeolo
gist of the Year Award, a cate
gory in the A w ards of 
Excellence in Archeology pro
gram.

Her nom ination w as gener
ated in the Office of the State 
A rcheologist a t the  THC. 
Taylor w ill share the aw ard 
w ith  colleague C heryl Lynn 
H ighley of M n A ntonio. The 
aw ard w ill be presented at the 
annual THC P reservation  
Conference in A m arillo next 
m onth.

The Award of Excellence in 
A rcheology is presented  in 
three categories and is a cer
tificate signed by the G overnor 
of Texas ai^l the C hairm an of 
the Texas H istorical Commis- 
sioit. It recognizes outstanding 
achievem ent in the field of 
technical scientific research, 
ou tstand ing  achievem ent in 
the field of archeoloncal site 
a n d /o r  archeologicaT collec
tions preservation, and indi
vidual accom plishm ents in the 
field of archeology.

Taylor's A rchrologist of the 
Year A w ard recognizes her 
accom plishm ents d u rin g  a 
single year o r a lifetim e ofaeT- 
vice in  the realm s of archeo
logical preservation. E ligibili
ty for tm s aw ard category is 
lim ited to professional arche
ologists.

T aylor jo ined  th e  PPHM  
staff on  July 18, 1994 as staff 
archeologist. She ho lds a B .A .. 
in  A m erican H isto ry  from  
W ayland B aptist C ollege, a 
M.A. in  A ntiuropology from  
Texas AAM U niversity  an^  is 
p resently  in  Hie doctoral pro-

iram at the University of 
exas at Austin. Taylor 

worked as an archeologist 
with the Center for Archaeo
logical Research at The 

‘ University of Texas at San 
Antonio and with the Texas 

' Archeological Research Lab
oratory at The University of 
Texas at Austin. She has 
worked on a number of 
archeological projects, in
cluding the YeUowhouse 
Canyon Project directed by 
Hie PPHM in 1977, and the 
1979 and 1984 Panhandle 
P n tcn  Projects, co-sponeored 
by HtePPHM.

American Ardiaeology, Plains 
Conference, Council of Texas 
Archeologists, Texas Archeologi
cal Society, Panhandle Archeo
logical Society and Randall 
County Historical Commissioa
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Community Calendar
^ l U

w eduy m eeti 
W .keniitudcy.

oit Monday* and 
r  more information.

AL-ANON wiU hold 
Wednesdays at 8 p jn . a t  910 
caU669-0407.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANCX^ will hold weridy m eetinn  on TVieadays 
and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. For more iirormation, call 
669-0407 or 669-3968.

18 -  PANHANDLE DISTRICT MEETING for the Texas 
Association of Family and Community Education clubs at the M.K. 
Brown Memorial Auditorium and Center. For more inforriW-
tion, contact Donna Braud\i at 669-8033.

18 -  PAMPA CANCER AREA SUPPORT GROUP r ^ U r  meet
ing, 7-6 p.m., Coronado Hospital Medkal Building (rkXT in the 
hospital). For more information, contact Kathy Gist at 665-4742 or 
Emuy Washington at 669-7619.

19 -  ANNUAL BASKETBALL BANQUET at the M.K. Brown 
Auditorium H e ritr^  Room at 6:30 p jn . Tickets $10, available at 
the Pampa High Scnool Afoletic OfOce. For more information, con
tact Duane Harp at 665-2341.

19-20 -  GARAGE SALE TO BENEHT PAMPA SPECIAL 
OLYMPICS, sponsored by Quality Lifestyles, at the VFW Post, 105 
S. Cuyler. Ifor more information, contact 665-0886; Q ndy Cooper 
or Jane Goode at Pampa Sheltered Workshop, 66Si-^22; or Orville 
Blades at Bartlett's Ace Hardware, 665-1814.

20 -  SENIOR SPRING FLING from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. Shepard's 
Crook Nursing AgeiKy, 2225 Perryton Parkway, is having an Open 
House for senior citizens, with many programs available, along 
with free tax information. Some local merchants doiuiting dis
counts aivl other information. Refreshments and door prize. For 
more information, contact Chrys or Dec at 665-0356.

20 -  PANHANDLE PIECEMAKERS QUILT GUILD will have its 
"Spring Festival of Quilts IV" quilt show from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
the Pampa Community Building, 200 N. Ballard. A dm i^on is $1; 
door prize d ra w ii^  throughout the day.

20 -  D ^ K  & DERRICK CLUB annual dance, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at 
M.K. Brown Menx>rial Auditorium in affiliation with the Shriners' 
infamous barbecue. For more information, contact Linda 
Slaybaugh at 669-7884.

a  -  HIDDEN HILLS LADIES GOLF ASSOCATION "Playday" 
-  All ladies welcomed. For more information, contact Christine 
Babb at 669-3314.

26-27 -  BOB WILLS DAY in Hirkey, Texas. The 25th anniversary 
of Bob Wills Day will feature dances, fiddlers contest, barbecue, 
midnight breakfast, arts and crafts, and concessioirs. Fbr more 
information, contact (806) 423-1253.

27 -  "WALK FOR LIFE" with the Crisis Pregnancy Center. Meet 
at 9 a.m. at Cjentral Park. For more information, contact the Crisis 
Pregancy Center at 669-2229.

2 / -  "GALS CX'J WHEELS" for Pampa Girl Scouts and their 
mothers at Skatetown from 3-5 p.m. For more information, contact
P a i i I a  a I

27 -  FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS hosting a Chili 
Supper at 6 p.m. at Clyde Carruth Pavilion. Bring dessert and share 
for this one. For more information, contact John and Carolyn 
Stokes at 665-78% or Jim and Kathleen Greene at 665-8067.

27 -  WOMEN OF THE M(X)SE to have officer installation at 7 
p.m. For more information, contact Cynthia Mann at 665-6144.

29 -  PAMPA COMMUNITY CONCERT ASSCXTIATION INC.
'resents the London piano duo of David Nettle and Richard 
arkham. For more information, contact Mrs. E.H. Brainard at 

665-4579.

pr
M

Note: Civic clubs, organizations, church groups and others wanting 
their special meetings and activities listed on the community calendar 
should contact the Greater Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce office, 200 
N. Ballard, or call 669-3241, at least two weeks before the scheduled 
event.

Panel recommends increase in auto benchmark
AUSTIN (A P )-A  panel of state Judges h u  

recommended a  more than 6 pwcent increase 
in foe taiget rale for all private auto insur
ance issued in Ttocaa.

The two Judges, who considered recom
mendations from insurance and consumer 
grouM  presented foeir proposal last week. 
The pwuranoe Department, consumer groups 
and industiy groups analyzed foe pn^xisal 
and rdeaaed Ineir figures Wednesday. .

Insurance Cbmmireioner Eltcm Bomer, 
meanwhile, has sdieduled a  May 13 hearing 
to consider the rate. He could dedde by mid- 
suiraner.

"Any upw ard change in the benchmark 
rate for auto insurance does not necessarily 
represent an increase for Ibxas drivers," said 
Jerry Johns, president of Southwestern 
Insurance Inlonnation Service, another 
industiy ̂ roup- —

A c a^ m g  to foe Office of Public Insurance 
Council, an  arm  of the Insurance 
Department, the proposal would increase the

Texas Automobile Insurance 
Office, an industiy group, said foe propoaaL 
presented as a compneated matiwmatical for
mula, would amount to a  63  percent focrease.

Insurers are alio wed to actiust their rales 
30 percent above or bdow  the benchmark, or 
tatget, rate.
_ '\)n e  m ust keep in mind that m ai^  com- 
parties offer rates below the figure set by the 
state," Johns said.

Rod Schneider, of the Conmuners Union 
southw est regional office, said w hile an 
increase in tiie bendunaik does not necessai^ 
ily mean increases in individual rates» foat is 
what noi

ated (under the proposed increase) would 
not be enough to cover the Hsing cost of 
daim s and stiH allow insurers a seasonal^ 
mie of retum,**haid TAISO Chairman Bttl 
ThcSmlon.

The largest port of the proposed increase is 
a 12 J  percent rise in the cost of UabiU^ insur
ance, according to TABO. OPiC put foe pro
posed Uabflity increase at 13 percent.

Rates for colUsion and comprrftensive cov
erage -  which take care of physical auto dam
age -  would go ^ w n  9 3  percent, according 
to TAISO or by 95  percent, by OPIC figures.

Schneider said auto insurers were among 
supptxrters of changes to state laws gpvem-

hat iwrmally happens. ing lawsuits. He said they promised that
"The pattern has been that wheA foe bench- measures to restrict lawsuits would result in 

m ark is increased, insurers focrease their lower premiums.
rates," he said.

Cjonsumer advocate mioups had reccmi- 
mended no ii|crease in m e rates. TAISO rec
ommended an 113 percent iruxease.

"W e're concerned that foe prem ium  gener-

"Instead of reduction, w e're getting 
increases»" he said. 'T his increase is going to 
make it more expensive to coiiq^ly wifo the 
law," which requires Texas drivers to cany  at 
least lid)ility iriW ance.__  __

Mexico authorities prepare to charge su sp ects with m ass kiliings
aU D A D  JUAREZ, Mexico (AP) 

-  Charges are expected to be filed 
soon against the alleged gang 
members arrested for questioning 
in foe slayiitgs of 17 young women 
in this border dty, (rffidals say.

During the past week, police 
have rounded up  11 people on 
su^icion of being part of a  plot 
to abduct, rape and murder 
women encountered in area bars. 
Most are said to have some link

to Sharif Sharif, an Egyptian 
immigrant jailed since last year 
and long considered a prime sus
pect in the deaths.

“We’re convinced we have 
enough compelling evidence to 
prove these people are responsi
ble, including Sharif Sharif," 
Jorge Lopez, deputy  attorney 
general for foe Iwrder state of 
Chihuahua, said Wednesday.

At a news conference, Lopez

said that authorities expect to 
begin filing diarges within the 
next couple of days, whichfoeans 
the cases will be assigned soon to 
a judge who will ultim ately 
dedde the fate of the accused.

The Mexican legal system does 
not provide for trials wifo puUic 
arginnents, as foe United States 
does. Instead, a judge reviews 
written evidence submitted by 
both sides and then issues a ruling.

O ffidals declined to discuss 
any of the evidence collected dur
ing their investigation into the 
deaths of the women, whose 
remains were discovered during 
the past nine m onths in the desert 
on foe city's outskirts.

T h ^  do say some have con
fessed, although the suspects' 
family members have a llie d  the 
group is being tortured. Officials 
denied those charges.

Man impersonates doctor since 1970s
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  He was 

the inaage of a good doctor, a 
knowleo^able professional with 
a soothing bedside manner and a 
rapport with patients.

Now authorities say Gerald 
Baines wasa fake, a failed pharma
cist who took a real doctor's name, 
and off and on since the 1970s 
examined . patients, prescribed 
drugs and diagnosed illnesses -  at 
least onoe with deadly results.

Even through two previous 
arrests and an 18-month stint in 
prison for manslaughter, Barnes 
always found a way to slip 
through the cracks in the system 
and pick up his ruse w h m  he 
had left off, authorities said.

"He's a very good con man,"

said Frank Heckl, a retired inves
tigator for the California Medical 
Board who previously has arrest
ed Barnes. "He has very good 
piatient rapport, better than most 
doctors."

Barnes, 62, who held the post 
of chief physician at a prominent 
downtown clinic, was charged 
Monday in federal court with 
fraud and practicing medicine 
without a license.

He had been at the Executive 
Health Group, where he did con
tracted physicals of senior execu
tives at dozens of laige corpora
tions, as well as determine 
whether officers were fit for duty 
at the FBI and the California 
Highway Patrol. --

What is the
Future of Pantex

You can help to decide!
Monday, April 22 Ibesday, April 23

Exhibits and RcgiTOvtloa Discassi— aad C<N— cats
ao(m-SpA. S:30 a.A-—m

Dteemsioas and Cm—cats Discasahwa aad Coaunents
4-11 p.m. 1-4 gm

Radisson Hotel, Interstate 40 & Lakeside
Yoa wiB kaw tfo opportuBlty to disc— aad co— f t  

oa foe foBowing doc— ati;
Draft Programmatic Environmeatal Impact Statement 

for Stockpile SiewanMiip and Management
DraA Programmatic Environmental Impact Sutement 

for Storage and Diapoaition o f Weflpom-Utable Fttrile M— riala
Draft Environmental Impact Statement 

for the Condoiied Opem ion o f P— ex Plant 
and Aaiociafod Storage o f Nnclear Weapon Ctanponewli

F o r  a i m  M m

D u n i a ^

ELIZABETH TAYLOR

B la c k  P ea r ls

Missy Spring 
Coordinates

SALE25'
OFF

Save On A Large 
Selection Of Early 
Spring Groups.
•M e r Popovitch 
•Alfred Dünner 
•Köret 
•Russ
•C am brid^ Diy 

Goods
•And Others.

FINAL FALL CLEARANCE
orlg. *54

■ Bob TImberlake & WiUiamburg 
Throws. Select Group - 

Selected Irregular.

orlg. *32
5" Crystal 

Rose Bowl/VoUve

orlg. *32
Handcrafted Crochet Afghan. 

Unen & Cotton

O F F
180 C t, Bsffclay Sheet Sets 
King* Queen. Pull & IVdn

orlg. *24
Men's Short Sleeve Woven 

Sport Shirts. Stripes St Plaids

19“ .drift *28
Men’s  Spring Short Sleeve 

Printed Polo flirts

O F F
Men’s Fall/W lnter Coats & 

Sweaters. Save On All Remaining 
Men’s Coats & Sweaters.

O F F -
Men’s Fall/Wlnter Fanxms 

Designer Sportswear. Select Pieces 
OfTcnuny, Ruff Hewn & Woolrich

UPTO M O FF
Missy Fall/W lnter 

Sportswear

U PT O  **OFF
Jun ior Fall/W lnter 

Sportswear

k % O F F
SELECT GROUP 
Picture* Fram es

Men’s  Short Sleeve 
f l i r ts :  Plaids 
And Stripes

Men's Cotton 
Shorts: Khaki. 
Stone, Olive. Navy 
From Oliver Reed

S ilv e r  J e w e lr y  b y  “ S h a lln a s *

5 0 ’  ̂ O f f
Ù  IÀ <

5 0 * ^ o f f
SELECT GROUP 

American Flyer Luggage

S h o p  10-6 
M o n . -S a t  
( o r o n a d o  C en t  - 
6 6 9 - 7 4 1 7

D u n ia p
A here Ihf < K .M'l.iv- I .r-'

C ol

■T'
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Former prison chief discusses prison contracts in Texas 
l^n th ly ,’ describes prison biiild-up as stupid, ridiculous

AUSTIN (A P)-Form er Texas prison diief Andy VitaPro in a $l,000-a-day
C o llim  M va m H o u sto n  co m n sn v  sn d  ^  N mit iM ian iid  w h #n  th# m n trarf m

THE PAMPA NEWS Thursday. April It .  19M -> 7

AUSTIN (A P)-Form er Texas prisondiief Andy 
Ccrflins says a Houston compsuy and a  New 
Jersey company ^  extraordinary contracts under 
Ms watch and admits he had hoped to work for 
either of them after Ms retirem ent 
'  CoUfais, who has ^xdcen little sinoe allegatkxis 
arose diat he in y rry erly awarded a contract to a 
third company fw  udiidi he eventually did work, 
told Texas Monthly for its May issue that there were 
more problem s a t the Texas Departm ent of 
Crimiiud Justice than the contracts w ith which he 
dealt.

The m agazine's May issue Mts newsstands 
AprU25.

Questfons over a $33.7 million contract with 
Canadian firm VltaPro Foods siufoced just after 
Collins retired from TDC) last year

After he left the department, C5oUins joined

VitaPro in a $l,000-a-day consulting job. He 
resi^ied when the contract Questions later arose.

Criminal investigatcws are iook}i% into whettier 
Collins properly negotiated the fiire-year contract 
and Gqy. George W. Bush has ordered indepen
dent in s tig a tio n s  of all ccmtracts awarded under 
Collins' tenure.

CoUins called the \fitaPro investigation ridicu
lous and sMd the real scandal at the department 
was the explosion of prison ccmstruction and the 
incrediUe number of unneeded prison beds going 
unused.

"It was the stupidest thing the State of Texas has 
ever done," Collins said of a massive prison 
expansion program. "The puMic was absolutely 
hcS w inked into thinking that the only way the 
crime problem could ever be solved was prosecu
tion and incarceration."

Affairs To 
ememkr

A'

SPRING C O O K IN G  SCH O O L
A  medley of redyes, trends and ttys for succèŝ  stress-Jree yarttes.

* Please choose one time.

Monday. April 22 — 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday. April 23 -  2:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.mi4̂  

' Wednesday. April 24 —12:00 Noon
SPS Energy Center

315 N . Ballard  — Pam pa

mm < r

Presented by:
JAN STEVENS 
SPS Home Economist

Make the smart, ener̂  choice 
use electricity wisely!

P4103-3-96-930 1

FRIDAY THROUGH SUNDAY!

SPRING FASHION CLEARANCEI
TAKE AN EXTRA

AIREADY-REDUCED MERCHANDISE
/

Misses' & Juniors' Dresses & Sportswear • Special Sizes 
Intimate Apparel • Accessories • Shoes • Children's Apparel 

Men's Weekend Casuals & Dress Clothing
Interim morltdowns hove been token. Styles, sizes and colors vary by store.

Exdudes Fine Jewelry.

TEXAS
FERXITERE

i^rurt » (fl W W -
mm v f *  « m mm
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The latest and greatest looks by day 
that accommodate guests in comfort 
at night. A dream of a selection, 
with over 10 styles to choose from, 
featuring built-in innerspring mattresses. 
All for prices that are just as soothing.

a n  wst-
RETAIL UPTOM500.00  

MAYO-LA-Z-BOY*LANE»ENGLAND 
IN FULL AND QUEEN SIZES.

SEALY MATTRESSSALE
SEALY
SATES 'TOUCH 
P L U SH

Twin Set

• m
Full Set

*3 4 8
Queen Set

’ 3 8 8
King Set

’ 5 8 8
SEALY
P O ST U H E P E D IC
E m m ’4 4 8 ’ 4 8 8 ’6 8 8
SEALY
PO ST U H E PE D IC
P L U SH *4 4 8 ’4 8 8 ^ 528 ‘ 7 2 8

DELIVERY, SET UP AND 
REMOVAL OF YOUR OLD BED

OnlyFYomi
Exclusive Sealy Postveepeimc Features;

lirïïduuaL..

SEALY
POSTIJREPEDIC 
^PILLOW  TOP^

I^ {L ..» 6 4 8
l ^ t " ! " . . » 6 8 8  

..*888
#B royha b e d r o o m

Contem porary 
Stylino In S o n  U 
O ak Fin ish

V7S4 L

9:00 TO 5:30 
MONDAY- 

SATURDAY 
PHONE 665-1623

90 DAYS

FURNITURE
W th Apo' V’ d

210 N CUYLER IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA Cred i

Triple Dresser 
Landscape Mirror 

•Full/Queen 
Headboard 

•Night Stand

Save Now On 
Every Bedroom 

InStockI
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Concert Cougher’s  III Wind 
Blows No One Any Good

DEAR ABBY: Fw our 33rd wed
ding aiuiiveraary, my husband took 
me to see “Miss Saigon” at Cincin
nati’s new Aronoflf Center. We had 
wonderhil seats for this spectacular 
play; however, it was totally ruined 
by a very inconsiderate 60ish man 
who was seated directly behind me. 
He coughed incessantly during the 
entire performance.

There were times when I felt my 
hair blowing from the force of his 
cough! He seemed oblivious to thp 
fact that he was annoying anyone, 
never bothering to oiver his mbuth, 
or take a cough drop, or perhaps get 
up and leave.

Abby, he was not alone; he had a 
nicely groomed woman with him 
who could have at least nudged him 
or told him to cover his mouth.

When telling my daughter about 
this, she suggested that from now 
on 1 carry cough drops to offer peo
ple who do this, thus conveying the 
.iiessage that their coughing is very 
annoying.

Abby, what’s your opinion on 
handling such a situation? 1 came 
very close to saying something, but 
1 didn’t want to stoop to his level of 
rudeness.

SALLY IN CINCINNATI

•

Abigail
w Van Buren

SYNDICATED

%  é
COLUMNIST

tng, you would have been justi
fied in turning around and ask
ing him politely to please coyer 
his mouth when he coughed.

DEAR SALX.Y: No one would 
deliberately cough under these 
circum stances, but since th is 
gentlem an (?) seated  beh ind  
you made no effort to cover his 
mouth and had coughed so vio
lently you felt your hair blow-

DEAR ABBY: I’m a 42-year-old 
man who has been divorced for four 
years. I have a 13-year-old daughter 
i'll call “Suzie.” Since my divorce, 
it’s been Suzie and me and no one 
else.

About eight months ago I met 
“Jill” — a terrific lady with whom 
I’m very much in love. I never 
thought two people could have so 
much in common.

My problem: Whenever Jill and I 
make plans to go to dinner at a 
friend’s house, Suzie expects to be 
right there between us. This was 
fine the first few times, but now it 
bas become a problem. Suzie was 
supposed to stay with her mother 
during Easter vacation, but within 
36 hours she was standing at my 
d(M)rstep ready to come home. (She

Horoscope
< % u r
«Birthday

Friday. April 19, 1996
A situation you have worked hard to 
improve looks a s if it will yield rewards in 
the year ahead. A streak of good luck will 
help to clear obstacles frorp your path. 
A R IE S  (M arch 21-April 19) Heed your 
financial instincts today, especially if you 
negotiate a delicate matter Your assets 
will give you a definite edge. Get a jump 
on life by understanding the influences 
that govern you in the year ahead Send 
for your Astro-Graph predictions today by 
mailing $2 and SA SE to Astro-Graph, c/o 
this newspaper. P O  Box ^758. Murray 
Hill Station. New York, NY 10156 Make 
sure to state your zodiac sign 
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) You can

advance your personal goals today, but 
do not let o thers m ake unreasonable  
demands on your time You must try to 
operate indeperidentty.
G EM IN I (M ay 2 1 -Ju n e  20) You w ill 
notice that a current protect has many 
more fringe benefits than you originally 
thought Today you could begin to see  
things in a new light
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  2 1 -Ju ly  22) You will 
make a favorable im pression on others 
today In fact, you may draw their atten
tion to qualities that have gone unnoticed 
previously
L E O  (J u ly  23 -A ug . 22 ) In order to 
achieve the best results today, pursue 
your objectives a s quietly a s possible. 
You will be more effective it you hide your 
motives from others.
V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 -S ep t. 22) You can
increase the probability of success today 
if you test your ideas as rapidfy as you 
conceive them Waiting will dilute their 
impact ,
LIBR A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Achievements 
will come easier for you today if you are 
less forceful and more logical. Use your

€>1M6 Sn KMr%«.
OM DyCoiMM ftynd inc

“N o, you  m ay no t c lea n  up the  
re s t o f th e  ice  cream . B ut 
fe e l fre e  to  w o rk  on yo u r 

fa ce  and h a nds.”
The Family Circus__________________
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“I'm giving him a flower garden  
of his own to sprawl in."

Marmaduke

OK.PkorLM.lM6 » A S '  
Hour WAM.VOO VIM4- 
Pm AUOWM7 lb  naraK  
l b  ytoüRlkrtAüRüS, 

P^TIONM^ Arc 
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uaed to love going to her mother'e.)
I have aat domi with my dau|^- 

ter and told her I love her very 
much, and shell alwara be impor
tant to me — but Jill and I need 
and want some time to ourselves. It 
hasn’t  worked. If I eaclude Suzie 
she cries, calls us names and throws 
a fit. It h^s reached the pmnt where 
we have to sneak around and lie in 
order to be alone.

How long must we endure this? I 
plan on spending my life with Jill. 
So fisr, she’s been veiy understand
ing. What should I do?

SUZIE’S DAD
DEAR DAD: Y oar problem  

stems ftom the extended period 
when it was you and 8 u ^  and 
no one else. And yon are eqiec^ 
ing your child to reaaon like an 
adult, while she is lighting tor 
her niost precious possession — 
her daddy.

You have tw o choices: Be 
firm  w ith your d au g h te r and 
assert yourselves as adults who 
need time and space for your
selves and refose to be swayed 
by th e  ta n tru m s . O r be p re 
pared to wait until your daugh
te r is ready for college or a life 
of her own before taking your 
relationship with Jill to another 
level. * * «

A bby s h a r e s  m o re  o f  h e r  f a v o r i te ,  
easy -to -p re |ia re  re d p e s . T o  o rd e r, send  a  
b u sin e ss-s ix e , s e lf -a d d re s se d  e n v e lo p e ,
p lus check  o r  m oney o rd e r  f c r  9SJIB ($4JI0 
in  C anada) toe D ear Abby, M ore F avorite  
Recipes, P.O. Box 447, M o u n t M orris, DL 
S1064O447. (P tistaee  is  included .)________

F orB tterorF orW ofM
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MARÒ...

DûC6ARen»M
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BUTfCYAUeCVOlVE
ARûUUOCATSf

Ario & Janis
TOPA<6 I ’LL BE 
PREPARiNGr 
dPECIAL "eOüP 
aORPRlSE "

i

people aôk ,
''WHAT'6 6 0  
6ÜRPfo6lN(ir 
ABOUT 600RV

•600 6E E / 
THERE'6 
A LITTlA 
MAN MBIPe 
THE POT...

Garfield

y What a lovely chHd.̂  
Her smile looks like a

million bucks

head, not your m uscle or your mouth, to 
try to make points.
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 24 -N o v . 22) A joint 
endeavor can succeed today, provided 
the workload is distributed equally and 
each contributor focuses on what he or 
she is supposed to do.
SA G IT T A R IU S  (N ov. 23-D ec. 21) You 
will be sharp  today and you shouldn't 
have problems handling assignm ents that 
require imagination and concentration. 
CA PRICO RN  (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Friends 
might ask you to arrange social activities 
today. T h ey  will se e  you a s  ca ta ly st 
because you know how to combine the 
right people for a good time.
A Q U A R IU S (Ja n . 20-Feb . 19) Even  if 
you have to longer hours today, you 
should finish an important matter rather 
than letting it drag on. Bite the bullet and 
get ¡(done.
P IS C E S  (Feb . 20-M arch 20) It someone 
in particular is on your mind today, make 
an atfoil to get in touch with him or her. 
This person might have good new s for 
you.

OlSMbyNEAlnc

OrtlK̂ dontists can be so obnoxious someUmes-,

Walnut Cove

THERE'S
IN-LINE
SKATIN6

Marvin
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The Bom Loaer

WMERE 
ALLEY 
A BABY

(^D  \  IT 5  MV Bir d  ZELf W w E L L , IF  l WERE T  
GET J  ALLEY'S JUST LOOKIN6 V'«>U, I'D  GET WELL

a f t e r  h e r  u n t i l
G ET  ON MY FEET AGAIN.'

.t A iAllwOop

...THAT UTTLE B«*P 
OF YOURS MAS eOTTEN, 
ALLEY SEVERAL 
DINNER i»*\/iTSTinm^»
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Frank And Emet

WELL, SNOOPy, WISH ME 
LÜCK..I'M OPF TO THE 
SWEETHEART BALL..
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CAN'T COME 
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Notebook
TENNIS

WIMBLEDON, Eaeland 
(AP) — The Wimbledon
men's chanmion this summer 
will get $^2,675, and the
women's winner will receive 
$533,030. That's a 7.6 increase 
for both over last year's top 
prizes.

)<dm Curry, chairman of 
the All England Club, 
armounced today that the 
total prize money for the 
June 24-)uly 7 tournament 
was going up by 7.3 percent 
overall, to $9,763,524 — edg
ing close to the $10-nuUion 
mailc.

Last year's purse was 
$9,098,580.

Chris Gorringe, the club's 
chief executive, also 
armounced that the women's 
doubles final would be held a 
day later than usual on the 
final Sunday of the tourna
ment.

The final has traditionally 
been held on Saturday after 
the women's singles and 
men's doubles finals.

The move means that the 
mixed doubles final, tradi
tionally played on Centre 
Court on the final Sunday, 
will be played on Saturday if 
time permits or on the No. 1 
court on Sunday.

GOLF
JACKSONVILLE, Texas

— Ben Campbell is just 8 
years old and already is 
envied by many Cherokee 
Country Club golfers.

The golfing lad recently got 
an ace. That's right, a hole-in- 
one. The elusive goal of 
many a hacker and serious
player — Ben Campbell's 
been ththere and done that.

Ben was golfing with his 
dad, Tom C am p o n , CCC 
golf pro and mother, 
LaDonna Campbell, along 
with Rodney and Ellen Paine. 
They were playing a nice, 
relaxed round Saturday.

Then the excitement hap
pened, right on the second 
hole. Ben used a three wood 
to ace the 121-yard No. 2 hole 
on the course.

Ben's was the first by a 
child his age in many years 
according to longtime CCC 
instructor J.M. Toland. 
Toland said, "Yeah, that's 
news to me. I'm glad for the 
little fellow to get a hole-in- 
one. 1 can't remember some
body that young getting one. 
No. 2 is a good one to ace, it 
has some height to it."

FOOTBALL
EL SEGUNDO, Calif. <AP)

— The Oakland Raiders 
picked up another second 
round draft pick today in a 
trade with the Atlanta Falcons.

The Raiders sent safety 
Patrick Bates to Atlanta in a 
deal contingent on Bates pass
ing a physical today.

A first-round pick by the 
-K XRaiders in 1993, the 6-foot-3, 

215-pound Bates sat out the 
1995 season because of a dis
pute over playing time.

The Raiders got a 
head start on the NFL 
Wednesday when they nuMie

got a three-day 
draft'

n they
a couple of deals to fill a need
on file offensive line.

Oakland acquired tackle Pat 
Harlow from the New 
England Patriots for a second- 
round draft pick the Raiders 
had gotten hours earlier from 
San francisco.

Harlow, who played right 
tackletackle and left tackle dt 

five seasons in New 
answers a need at one of three 
positions the Raiders identi- 
ned as tfie focus of dieir draft 
— the ofoers being tight end 
and safety.

'T've long been impressed 
with Pat Harlow's playing 
ability," said Joe Bugel, assis-
tant ôiach in charae of ofiiense. 

illy a d ^  at"He is equally adept at play
ing both ofiienrive tackle posi
tions, which is rare in Bus 
league."

The deal came shortly after 
the Raiders traded sec
ond-round pkk in the draft, 
the 46tft sdection overaU, for 
the 48afs' second-round (57th 
overall) and fourth-round 
(124th overall) picks.

The'Raiders and Harlow 
agreed to a multi-year contract 
extenalon. details of which

Kingville’s Mayberro could go in first round
KINGSVILLE, Texas — Texas AAM- 

Kingsville offensive lineman Jermane 
Maynerry has seen his chances of being a 
first-round selection in Saturday's 
Natkmal Foofoall League Draft rehashed 
aikl even trashed countless times in recent 
months.

The 64oot-4, 325-pound hunk of WQson 
rod( could become the first Javelina 

I in the first round sinoe 1963, i^ien the 
1 Redskins sdected a wing-footed 

future All-Pro comerback named DarreU 
Green. Maybeny would be the school's 
eighth first-round pick since 1966.

But then again, the laid-back, soft-spoken 
Mayberry may become die NCAA Division n 
school's sixth second-round pidc Despite foe 
story told by league c^dals, network com
mentators and sw-prodaime d draft pundits, 
the armual conscription of odDege talent is a 
very inexact science. It's moved beyond unso- 
ph^ticated days when some teams literally 
drafted from foe pages of Street and Smith's 
Qdfoge FoolbaU Yearbocdc, but it still remains 
as o^nicious as a fiolicking colt on a spring 
morning.

After the first few selections, nobody really

NFL DRAFT
knows myfoing except foe next team making 
its pick. A t r a ^  or a surprise choice can 
destroy all foe carefully crafted scenarios.

"I wouldn't want to speculate," A&M-
KingsviUe head coach Ron Harms said this 
w e ^  “It's a matter of supply 
and what's availaUe to each individual team

and demand.

asitdrafts. "From what I've heard, there are a 
couple teams that might take Jermane in the 
first round and there are a ccxq l̂e of other 
teams that might take him if their initial 
choice is gone when it comes time to draft.

"No matter where Jermane's drafted, 1 think 
he wriU play early ih his career. He could help 
out in certain situations as a freshman and be 
ready to start in his second year."

A draft preview by The Associated Press 
mentioned Mayberry as a passible No. 10 
sdection by the Cincinnati Bengals. Highly 
reflected Jod Buchsbaum sees the former 
Fkxesville High School star going to Tampa 
Bay as tiie 22ikI pick in the draft. The Bucs 
also have tiie fifth pick in the secraid round. 
Juan Castillo, Mayberry's coach and benefac
tor during his first three seasons at A&M-

Kingsville, is a second-year ausintant with 
Philadelphia. But an offensive liitennan does
n't appear to fit in the Eagles' early round 

/plans.
There is subtle evideiKe that the Buccaneers 

and Seattle (No. 14 in die initial round) may 
be in the hen house before the other wolves.

"1 thirtk Seattle might be highly interested," 
AAM-Kingsville sports information director 
Fred Nuesch sard. "They've gone way
beyond wfoat most teams want from our 
omce a
Tampa Bay. 

Abo, Mir
on a potential high draftee, as has

lyberry, who visited the Redskins 
late thisand Ea^es late this wedc, ̂ 3ent time with foa 

Seahawks last week in ^ t t le .  While all the 
^jeculation of draft position arwl critiques of 
his ability swrirl through the media and off the 
tongues of both knowledgeable and unknow
ing fans, Mayberry has remained pladd, a 
blue-odlar worktnan wifo his lunch pail 
packed, awaiting a call telling him wfoere to 
report for work "1 don't pay attention to stuff 
lil« that" Maybeny said. "WhaYs going to 
happen is going to happen."

Mayberry's attitude toward many things 
rruy rrtirrcMed by his plains for draft day. A

nnan who made six diffierent All-America 
teams as a senior will shim the bright lighis of 
draft headquarters in the ballroom of hixtiiy 
New York hotel and a possible draft party 
with teammates in Kir^ñóUe.

He will be surrounded by family and dose 
friends in Floresville awaiting a phone caU 
tfiat will determine his future and make him 
one of Texas' next few rxin-Lotto million
aires. Based on averaw contracts, 
Mayberry's agent Jack Bedita, a former 
Javdinas player hirnself, estimates the dif
ference between being a first- or second- 
round selection could w  $800,000.

But like the proverbial duck, it's water off 
Mayberry's back. He chooses not to voice a 
preference on possible employers and 
deflects questions about his marketability 
to Bechta in a smiling, polite country-boy
ish manner. However, he does have a 
prefererKe of playing position.

"It would be kind of selfish to have a 
preference," Mayberry said. "I prefer to
play tackle. That's where I've always

to theplayed, but I-know teams are going I 
bigger guards because of what the posi
tion is being required to do."

Regional qualifiers

(Pampa News photo by Dartene Holmes)

Pam pa’s regional qualifiers are ready for the C lass 4A Region 1-4A girls meet, 
which will be held next Friday and Saturday in San Angelo. Qualifiers include (l-r) 
Kimberly Sparkman, senior; Regina Holt, senior; Jenny Fatheree, freshman; Robin 
Williams, freshman; Kisha Evans, freshman; Tashia Wilson, sophomore and 
Jennifer Ross, freshman.Not pictured are Katy Cavalier and Audrey Wilbon.

Cougars even recoreJ 
with win over Alam o

BRISCOE—The Rxt Elliott base
ball team is 1-1 on the season after 
losing to Samnorwood, 14-4, in the 
opener and then beating Alamo 
Catholic, 15-3.

Playing for the Cougars are senior 
David FMton, soffoomore Donnie 
Barr, freshmen Mkhad Hilbum, 
Chris Mick, foad Moran, Bryan 
Moran, Tanner Smith, JaNae Goad, 
Susie Luttrdl and Reagan 
Meadows.

In the losing effort against 
Samnorwood, Tanner ^nith and 
Reagan Meadows were the Cougars' 
leading hitters, collecling two hits in 
three times at bat Smith had a run- 
batted-in. Donnie Barr was one for 
three wifo three RBI and a home rua

Barr and Hdton pitched for foe
Cougars wifo Barr takiiw the loss. 
Barr struck out nine while walking

Smith had ffiree assists and one 
putout while Goad had one putout 
in cme attenqTt. Neither player 
made an error

In the wrin against Alamo, Helton 
was two for five at tiie plate with an 
RBI and two stolen bases; Barr was 
two for three, four RBI and three 
stden bases; Moran and Mick were 
both two for four.

Banr, wfoo picked up the mound 
win, pitched tiiree pafect innings, 
striking out seven a ^  not allowing 
a batter to reach first base. The 
Ccxigars were ahead, KM), when he 
left TO game. Hilbum pitched two 
innings and gave up one hit, no 
runs and struck out two.

In fielding, Mick had three 
assists and two putcnits while Barr 
had two putouts. Both played 
errorless ball.

10 and hitting three batters. He gave
irhits.iq7 five earned runs on only four! 

Helton struck out one while giving 
up two hits and one earned nm.

Smith and JaNae Goad were tiie 
Cougars' leachng defensive players.

Fort Elliott's next district game 
is at 1 p.m. Saturday against 
Texline. Tiie game will be played 
at Amarillo Caprock field. The 
Fort Elliott team is coached by 
Curtis Smifo.

8th gracte g irls  w in 
Valleyview  track title

Harvesters basketball banquet set 
for FrIeJay night at M.K. Brown

VALLEYVIEW—The Pämpa 8th
grade g i^  scored 1935 poiitis to 

midcUe sciiool

PAMPA — That championship 
tradition started in the 1952-53 sea
son when coach Clifton McNeely's 
Pampa Harvesters defeated Austin 
Marocm, 61-47, to win the state bas
ketball title. McNeely went on to 
coach tiiree more state title-wrin- 
ners at Pampa before leaving in 
1% 1.

McNeely returns to tiie scene of 
his triumphs Friday night when he 
will be a special guest at the Pampa 
High School boys basketball b ^ -  
quet in tiie Heritage Room at M.K. 
Browm Civic Center. McNeely was 
in Pampa during tiie mid-1980's at 
the cledication of McNeely 
Fieldhouse, the home of the 
Harvesters' basketball program.

This year's banquet 1^  also be a 
i special one for the Harvester bas

ketball program. The 1995-% 
Harvesters, coached by Robert 
Hale, defeated Dallas Madison, 82- 
68, in tiie Class 4A finals. It was 
firet time sinoe the 1958-59 season

that Pampa had brought home a 
state championship trophy from 
Austin.

McNeely was fresh out of Texas 
Wesleyan College, where he was 
the nation's leading scorer, when 
he came to Pampa in 1948. A 
^d e ll, Tex. native, McNeely left 
coaching to become a high school

principal at Denton. He was a 
school administrator at Irving 
when he retired.

Friday's banquet, which starts at 
6:30, will include a review of 
HaiA'ester highlights throughout 
the season. Awards and honors 
will also be presented to team 
members.

B lad es  reach es  d eal w ith Lions

win the Valley view 
track meet

In the Ttii grade division, Panqxi 
was second wifo 114 points.

8fo grade divisian 
Team totals: 1. P a n ^  1935; 2. 

Dumas 1175; 3. Hereford 95; 4. 
Valleyview 76; 5. Cmyon 54; 6. Boiger 
53.

Pampa results are as follows:
8lh grade

Raynessia Oliver — fourth, shot 
put

Tandi Morton — second, high 
jump; frrst 100 hurdles; fourth, mile
relay.

1600.
Lindsay Tidwdl — sixth, 100 hui  ̂

dies.'
Amber Doyle—fourth, 100; fouitiv 

200.
Samantha Hurst — first 300 hur

dles; second, 1600; first 2400.
Arme Gaddis — fourth, mile rday. 
Amanda White — third, 1600. 
Aniia Resendiz — third, 2400.

Emily Curtis — axth, hiA junm; 
-----  ‘ ‘ "0iday;fiftii,

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) — Safety 
Bennie Blades has accepted a one- 
year, $1.7 million offer to remain 
wifo tiie Detroit Lions for the 1996- 
97 season.

"We're glad to have him," said 
perscMinel director Ron Hughes. 
He said the money is set aside, but 
the club still would like to sign 
Blades to a multiyear contract that 
would lower the $1.7 millirm.

15 when it designated him a tran
sition player. Ffiis pay is the aver
age of the tc^ 10 players at his 
position.

Blades has started at free safety 
or strong safety since the Lions 
drafted him out of Miami in 1988. 
He was third on the team last sea
son wifo 98 tackles.

Nades, 31, agreed Wednesday to
Feb.accept an offer the team made 1

He was a free agent, but having 
designated him a transiticMi player, 
the Lions aiuld have matched any 
offer form another team.

second, 400 rday; first, 8001 
100 hurdles.

Courtney Larig — third, long juri^.
Lacrease Ford — first, t r ^  jun^; 

second, 100; first, 400.
Mary Grace Hdds — third, triple 

jump; second, 400 rriay; first, 800 relay; 
foui^ mile relay.

Beth Buzzard — second, 400 rday; 
first, 800 relay.

L ianne Evans — second, 400 
relay; first, 800 rday. *

Beth Lee — second, 800; fourth, 
mile relay.

Jennifer Booth — third, 800 run
Mard Hansen—fourth, 800; fourth.

7tti grade
Team totals: 1, Borger 1225; 2. 

Pampa 114; 3. Westover 113; 4  Canyon 
1075; 5. Hereford 73; 6. Dumas 55.

Jindsay Hampton — second, dis
cus.

Chelsea McCuUou^ — first, h i^  
jump; seaind, triple jump; second, 
400; first, mile relay.

Kandy Odom — second, loi^ 
jump; fourth, 400 relay; third, 800 
relay; first, mile relay

Ashlei^ Patton: 1. triple jump; 
fourth, 400 rday; third, 800 rday; fir^ 
mile relay.

Charity Nachtigall — fourtii, 400
relay; third, 800 r^y. ------

Oésie Meadows — fourth, 400
rday; third, 800 relay.

Qiasity Nachtigall: fifth, 100 hur
dles; tiur^ 400; fii^ niile relay.

Shanna Bako- — sixth, 100; fourtii, 
400.

Brandy Odom—third, 300hurdles. 
Stephanie Cameron — sixth, 

1600.

Randall’s  Downey sw eeps all-around cowgirl honors at Hereford
HEREPCH(D — Randall cowgirl Sequin 

Downey couldn't have had a much better 
weekend in the rodeo arena.

Downey, competing in tiie Tri-State H i^  
Sdiool's Hereford One and Hereford TWo 
rodeos, swept all-around cowgirl honors in 
bofo events. • • •

Drue Knight of Wheeler won 411-around 
cowboy honors in the Hereford TWo rodeo. 
Reid Green of Wheder and Bucky WNiams 
of Swisher County tied for all-around cow
boy honors in tiie Hereford One rodeo.

HIGH SCHOOL RODEO
16.337.

Team roping: 1. Blake Williamson, 
Onyon-Ty Boggeman, Hdeford, 5.991; 2. 
Ike Blasingame-Josh Morris, Lazbuddie, 
6.985; 3. Shandon Stalls-Curt Cornett, 
Randall, 7.161.

Bull riding: 1. B o l^  Hendricks, Pampa, 
74;2.Bode'McK

3.332; 3. Jaoey Richardson, Wheder, 3.410.
All-around cowbo)r: Drue Knight, 

Wheeler, 12 pennts.
All-around cowgirl: Sequin Downey, 

Randall, 27 points.
In Saturd^ 's Hereford One rodeo, Reid 

Green of Wheeler tied Bucky Williams of 
Swisher County for all-around cowboy 
honors.

Hereford TWo m u lta  are listed bdow: 
Bareback: l.'-^tie) George NeN, RandaU, 

66; Casey Drake, Wheeler, 66; 3. J.J. 
Bladcsher, Wellington, 65.

Saddle breme: 1. Clint McAdams, 
Stratford, 66; 2. Clint Iklcott, Stratford, 61; 3. 
Brian Whatiey, Stratford, 60.

Calf roping: 1. Casey Crow, Tex Mex, 
8.672; 1  Boyd Brooks, Hereford,
Rusty Sbvin, Canadian, 11.465.

-  — 1. 'M a lt
Canadian, 5.125; HkimerW inklei; Pampa,

je K n ^ t ,  
n e rc iD iv i,

Wheder, 
7.437; 3.

10.789; 3.

;Kee, Soutii Plains, 73; 3. Wes 
Slyter, Wellington, 72.

Ribixm roping: 1. Drue 
7.233; 2. Monty Lewis,
Thivis Hill, Canadian, 7.6%.

Barrels: 1. Jacey Richardson, Wheder, 
16.097; 2. Denise Sexton, Wellingfon, 16.149; 
3. Sequin Downey, Randall, 16.150.

Poles: 1. Shasta Brooks, Hereford, 20.449; 
2. Sequin Downey, Randall, 21.110; 3. 
Courtnie Stevenson, RandaU, 21574.

Goat tying: 1. Shay Henderson, Hereford, 
&T92; 1  Lee Ann Keathley, Wheder; 9.160; 
3w

1. Seqi£i Downey, 
RandaU, 3542; H uU e RicharcLon, Wheder,

Hereford One Results are listed befow:
Bareback: 1. George NeiU, RandaU, 72 

points; 2. J.J. Bladcsher, WdUngton, 7Q; 3. 
(tie) Matthiw Burrow, Boys Randi, 69, and 
Shad Chaloupek, Canadian, 69.

Saddle broiK: 1. Clint McAdams, 
Stratford, 70; 2. d in t  Talcott, Stratford, 63.

Calf poping: 1. H.G. Adiuns, Cansditfi, 
11.236; 2. Quoitin Harper, Giuver, 11521; 3. 
Rusty Slavin, Canadian, 11.354.

Steer wrestling: 1. Matt Reeves,
Canadian, 5.191.
_ Team ropingL LJThurm v^ Loudaoe- 
D i^ E llib tt, Dumas, Z  Rdd Green, 
Wheefor- Matt Rhbie, Pariqia, 8.148; 3.

Rusty Slavin-H.G. Adams, Canadian, 
9.372.

BuU riding: 1. Layne McCasland, 
Wheeler, 74; 2. Casey D r ^ ,  Wheder, 73; 3. 
Bobby Hendricks, Pampa, 70.

Ribbon roping: 1. Travis HiU, Canadian, 
8599; 2. Reid Green, Wheeler, 9541; 3. Matt 
Catlsian, Wheeler, 9.748.

Barrels: 1. Sequin Downey, Randall, 
16.184; 2. Denise Sextan, Wellii^ton, 16.338; 
3. Melissa Childers, Canyon, 16.408.

Poles: 1. Courtnie Stevenson, RandaU, 
21.402; Z  Jera Harris, RandaU, 21535; 3. 
Manchie Light, RandaU, 21.856.

< ^ t  t y ^ :  1. Sequin Downey, Ra 
■ «1, Hereford,8.987; 2. Shay Hencierson,

3. Wendy Wsgemer, South Plains, 9.480.
Breakaway roping: 1. Seciuin Downey, 

RandaU, 2.886; 2. JuUe Christian, Dumas, 
2.914; 3. Manchie light, RandaU, 3.425.

All-around cowboy: Reid
Buckv Vlfilliams,W heder, and

AB aiDund cowglri: Sequin Downey, 
RandaU, 24 points.

t
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Monir—I
QBPet

.571 —

.533 1/2

.402 1 1/2

.305 31/2

.267 41/2

OSPet
600 —
.571 1/2
.533 1
.500 1 1/2
.466 2-

QBPet
.667 
.571 1 1/2
.500 2 1/2
.426 3 1/2

W
6
8

PNIadeiphia 6
Now Ybrk 4
Florida 4
Canlial DMalon 

W
St. Lmiw 9
Chicago 8
Cincinnati 8
PMabutgh 7
Houston 7
Waat Division

W
San Diego 10
San Francisco 6
Lx« Angelas 8
Colorado 6
Tuesday's Qames 

Chicago 6, Cincinnati 3 
Montreal 7, Philadelphia 6 
Atlania 5, Florida 2 
PittatNjrgh 13, St. Lxmis 3 
Houston 9, New York 6 
San Diego 10. Colorado 6 
San Francisco 5, Los /Urgeles 3 
IWadnesday's Qames 
Houston 7. New York 5 
Chicago 8, Cincinnati 6,10 innings 
San Diego 11, Colorado 6 
Los Angeles 11, San Francisco 2 
Atlanta 4, Florida 2 
Philadelphia 9, Montreal 3 
St. Louis 6, Pittstxjrgh 1 
Thursday's Games 
Pittstxirgh (Wagner 2-0) at St. Louis 
(Stoltlemyre 1-0), 1:35 p.m.
San Francisco (Vanlxurdingham 0-2) at 
Chicago (Castillo 0-1), 2:20 p.m.
Philadelphia (M.Williams 0-1) at Montreal 
(Reuter 1-1), 7:35 p.m.
Florida (Hammond 0-2) at Atlanta (QIavine I- 
2), 7:40 p.in.
Only games scheduled 
Friday's Gamas
San Francisco (Watson 1-1) at Chicago 
(Foster 2-0), 3:20 p.m.
Los Angeles (Valdes 0-1) at Florida (Rapp 0-
2), 7:05 p.m.
Pittstxjrgh (Neagle 1-1) at Montreal (Fassero
1- 2), 7:35 p.m.
St. Louis (Urbani 1-0) at Philadelphia 
(R.Hunter 1-1), 7:35 p.m.
Colorado (Ritx 1-2) at New York (Hamisch 1- 
0), 7:40 p.m.
San Diego (Hamilton 3-0) at Atlanta (Smoltz
2- 1), 7:40 p.m.
Cincinnati (Schourek 3-0) Houston 
(Swindell Oi-1 ), 8:05 p.m.

W L Pet OB
y-Oilando 57 22 .722 —
x-Naw York 46 33 .582 11
Mmni 41 30 A13 18 1/2
winwigKin 30 41 .488 18 1/2
Boston 32 48 .400 251/2
Naw Jaraey 
PttiadalpNa 
Canbm Oiwialon

30
17

50
63

.375 2Z 1/2 
213 4Ò 1/2

eCMoago 7« 8 .888 —
x-lndtana SO 30 .625 20 1/2
x-Oatroft 45 34'? .570 25
x-Clevetand 45 34 .570 25
x-Attanie 44 35 .557 28
Challona 40 30 .506 30
Milwaukee 24 55 .304 46
Toremo 20 SO 250 40 1/2
WESTgRN CONFERENCE

MIdweet Division
W L Pet QB

y-San/tmonio 58 22 .725 —
x-Uiah 53 27 .663 5
x-Houaton 48 34 .575 12
Denver 34 45 .430 23 1/2
Minnesota 26 54 .325 32
Dallas 24 55 .304 33 1/2
Vancouver 13 66 .165 44 1/2
Pacific Divieion 

y-8eatne 83 17 .788
x-LA. Lakers 51 28 .646 11 1/2
x-Portlarxl 43 37 .538 20
x-Phoenix 40 40 .500 23
Sacramento 38 42 .475 25
Golden State 36 44 .450 27
L.A. Clippers 29 51 .363 34

x-clinched playoff spot 
y-cknehed division 

z-won conference tWe

NBBO—11 BdOlli
ATLANTA 8R/&E8—PlMSd 8S JS6 BtaUSW 
on Ihe 15-day dNtailed taL rsiroaeBwe 10 Aim
14.
CHICAGO C U B S-P lan d  BIF Dava 
Magidan on Uta lS-day dtsNilad tat 
Recalad OF Rodin JanningB Horn kMM of the 
Amarican AsaodNIon.
CINCINNATI RED8->8anl RHF HaUor 
Carrasoo lo InGanapols of Bta /Imaiican
FLORIDA MARLINS Plaoad RHPAIataidro 
Pena on the 15-day dUablad IsL  latroactNa 
10 /Ipiil 14. /tcDvalad RHP Dary Mathews 
irom the iSKlay dMbtad VsL 
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS—Acllvalad LHP 
Donovan Otaoma from the I5day dNablod 
1st. OpOonad RHP Richard BaNhalor to 
Louisville of the American Seaocinllon.
SAN FRANCISCO QIANTS Plaoad SS Kfen 
Batiste on the iSday dtoatiled laL ReesMed 
SS Bill Mueler from Phoenix of the Pacific 
Coast League.
FO O TBAll
National Football League
ARIZONA CARDINALS—Rainalaled DB Ben 
Smith from the reaarva-lelt Hat Signed S Tony 
Jones to a one-year contract.
BUFFALO BILLS—Announced they wM not 
match the Now England Patriots' contract 
offer to LB Monty Brown.
OAKLAND RAIDERS—Traded their second- 
round draft pick (No. 46 overal) to the San 
Francisco 49ers lor second- (No. 57) and 
fourth-rourxl (No. 124) draft picks. Traded the 
second-round pick 57) to New England 
lor OT Pat Harlow. Signed Hariow to a multi
year contract.

AUTO RACING

Am erican League 
At A Q Iance  

By The Associated Press 
All Times EOT 
East Division

W L Pet QB
Baltimore 11 2 .846 —
Detroit 8 8 .500 4 1/2
New York 6 6 .500 4 1/2
Toronto 6 8 .429 5 1/2
Boston 2 12 .143 91/2
Central Division

W L Pet QB
Cleveland 7 6 .538 —
Milwaukee 6 6 .500 1/2
Minnesota 6 7 .461 1
Clxcagp 6 8 '429 1 1/2
Kansas City 5 9 .357 2 1/2
West Division

W L Pet QB
Seattle 11 4 .733 —
Texas 10 4 .714 1/2
California 6 8 .429 4 1/2
ONdand 6 8 .429 4 1/2
Tuesday's Games
Detroit 13, Toronto 8
Milwaukee 6, New York 3
Baltimore 6, Boston 1
Cleveland 7, Minnesota 2
Kans2is City 6, Chicago 5
Texas 5, Oakland 3
Seattle 5, CalHornia 3
Wednesday's Games
Milwaukee 8. New York 4
Minnesota 9. Cleveland 8
Chicago 3, K a n ^  City t
Texas 12, Oakland 1
Baltimore 6. Boston 5, 12 innings
California 5, Toronto 1
Seattle 8, Detroit 3
Thursday's Qames
Boston (Moyer t-t) at Baltimore (Mussina 3-
0) , 3:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Sparks 0-2) at Kansas City 
(Guixeza 1-2), 8:05 p.m.
Toronto (Ware 0-1) at Caklomia (Sanderson 
0-1), 10:05 p.m.
Detroit (Sodowsky 1-0) at Seattle (Bosk) t-0), 
10:05 p.m.
Only games scheduled 
Friday's Gamas
Boston (Gordon 1-1) at Cleveland 
(D.Martinez 2-1), 7:05 p.m.
New York (Gooden 0-2) at Minnesota 
(Rodriguez 1-1), 8:06 p.m.
Milwaukee (McDonald 2-0) at Kansas City 
(Haney 0-2), 8:05 p.m.
Baltirrxxe (Mercker 1-0) at Texas (Pavlik 3-0), 
8:35 p.m.
Detroit (Aldred 0-1) at Calilomia (Langston 0-
1) , 10:05 p.m.
Chicago (Prieto 0-1) at Oakland (Alvarez 0-
2) , 10:05 p.m.
Toronto (Hontgen 2-1) at Seattle (Wolcott 1- 
1), 10:05 p.m.

Tuesday's Qames
Orlando 113, Washington 95 
Cleveiand 80, Atlanta 77 
Chicago 86, Milwaukee 80 
L.A. Lakers 113, OaNas 95 
Utah 108, LA . aippars 85 
Phoenix i l l ,  Houston 100 
San Antonio 95, Vancouver 86 
Wednesday's Qamea 
New Jersey 107, Toronto 95 
Philadelphia 90, Miami 86 
Boston 121, Washington 106 
Detroit 102, Indiana M  
Golden State 109, Minnesota 103 
Seattle 96, Portland 90 
Sacramento 103, Phoenix 102 
Thursday's Qames 
Atlanta at Orlando, 7:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m. 
New York at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Denver at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
L.A. Clippers at Houston, 8:30 p.m. 
L.A. Lakers at San /tntonlo. 8:30 p.m. 
Utah at Vancouver, 10 p.m.
Friday's Qames 
Washington at Toronto, 7 p.m.
Boston at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
OrlaiKlo at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m. 
Charlotte at New York, 8 p.m.
Miami at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m. 
Vancouver at Denver, 9 p.m.
Dallas at Phoenix, 10 p.m.
Minnesota at Seattle, 10 p.m. 
Portland at Golden Stale, 10:30 p.m.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League Playoffa 

Day-by-Day At A QIance 
By The Asaoclated Press 
All Times EDT 
First Round 
(Best-of-7)
Tuesday; Apr« 16
Philadei^ia 7, Tampa Bay 3, Philadelphia 
leads series l-<)
St. Louis 3, Toronto 1, St. Lxxjis leads series 
1-0
Montreal 3, N.Y. Rangers 2, OT, Montreal 
leads series 1-0 •
Colorado 5, Vancouver 2, Colorado leads 
series 1-0
Wednesday, Apr« 17
Washington 6, Pittstxjrgh 4, Washington 
leads series 1-0
Detroit 4, Winnipeg 1, Detroit leads senes 1- 
0
Florida 6, Boston 3, Florida leads series 1-0 
Chx»go 4, Calgary 1, Chicago leads series 
1-0
Thursday, April 16
Tampa Bay at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m. 
Montreal at N.Y. Rangers, 7:30 p.m.
St. Louis at Toronto, 7:30 p.m.
Vancouver at Colorado, 9 p.m.
Friday; April 19
Washington at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.
Calgary at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Saturd^r, April 20
Colorado al Vancouver, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, April 21 
Philadelphia at Tampa Bay, 3 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Montreal. 3 p.m.
Detroit at Winnipeg, 3 p.m.
Chicago at Calgary, 3 p.m.
Toronto at St. Louis, 7:30 p.m.

NEW YORK (AP) — The 1996 NASCAR 
Winston Cup stock car racing schedule, with 
winners in parentheses and driver point 
standings:
Feb. 18 — Daytona 500 (Dale Jarrett).
Feb. 25 — Goodwrench 400, Rockingham, 
N.C. (Dale Earnhardt).
Mar. 3 — Pontiac Excitement 400, Richmond, 
Va. (Jell (jordon).
March 10 — Purolator 500, Hampton, Ga. 
(Dale Earnhardt).
March 24 — TranSouth Financial 4(X), 
Darlington, S.C. (Jeff (Soidon).
March 31 — Food City 500, Bristol, Term.
(Jeff Gordon). •
April 14 — First Union 400, North Wllkesboro, 
N.C. (Terry Labonte).
April 21 — Goody's Headache Powders 500, 
Martinsville, Va.
April 28 — Winston Selact 500, Talladega, 
Ala.
May 5 — Save Mart Supermarkets 300, 
Sonoma, Calll.
May 26 — Coca-Cola 600, Concord, N.C. 
June 2 — Miller 500, Dover, Del.
June 16 — UAW-GM Teamwork 500, Long 
Porxl, Pa. (
June 23 — Miller 400, Brooklyn, Mich.
July 6 — Pepsi 400, Daytona Beach, Fla.
July 14 — Slick 50 300, Loudon, N.H.
July 21 — Miller 500, Long Pond, Pa.
July 28 — DIeHard 500, Talladega, Ala 
Aug. 3 — Brickyard AOO, Indian^xjHs 
Aug. 11 — Bud at the Glen, Walkins Glen, 
N.Y.
Aug. 18 — GM (xoodwrench Deaiers4(X),
Brooklyn, Mich.
Aug. 24 — Goody's Headache Powdere 500, 
Bristol, Tenn.
Sept. 1 — Mountain Dew Southern 500, 
Darlington, S.C.
Sept. 7 — Miller 400, Richmond, VA.
Sept. 15 — MBNA 500, Dover, Del.
Sept. 22 — Hanes 500, Maitinevllte, VA.
Sept. 29 — Tyson Holly Forms 400, North 
Wllkesboro, N.C.
Oct. 6 — UAW-GM Quality 500, Omoord,
N.C.
Oct. 20 — AC-Delco 400, Roddrxiham, N.C. 
Oct. 27 — Dura Lube 500, Phoenix 
Nov. 10 — NAPA 500, H a^ on, G a

TRANSACTIONS
W ednesday's Sports Transactions 

By The Assocleted Press 
BASEBALL 
American League
TEXAS RANGERS—Acquired OF (3erek Lee 
from the Oakland Athletics for future consid-

Drtver Startdings
1. Dale Jarrett, 1j)63.
2. Dale Earnhardt, 1,061.
3. Terry Labonte, 1,004.
4. Rkl^ Craven, 987.
5. Jell Gordon, 970.
(tie) Ricky Rudd, 970.
7. Ted Musgrave, 856.
(tie) Steriing Martin, 856.

9. Bill Elliott, 851.
10. Mark Martin, 839.
11. Ken Schrexler, 815.
12. Rusty Wallace, 812.
13. Bobby Labonte, 805.
14. Bobby Hamilton, 798.
15. Jeremy Mayfield, 788.
16 Kyle Petty, 757.
17 Jeff Burton, 753.
18. Rick Mast, 734.
19 Errxe Irvan, 732.
2C Michael WMrip, 717.
21. Jimmy Spencer, 710.
22. Robert Pressley, 702.
23. Kenny Wallace, 698.
24. Hut Stricklin, 647.
25. Steve Grissom, 635.
26. Wally Dalleribach Jr., 612.
27. Brett Bodine, 609.
28. Derrike Cope, 604.
29. Geoff Bodine, 579
30. Darrell Waltrip, 574.
31. Morgan Shepherd. 564.
32. Lake Speed. 562
33. Joe Nemechek, 552.
34. Ward Burton, 485
35. Johnny Benson, 480.
36. Elton Sawyer, 459.
37. Dave Marcis. 456.
38. Dick Trickle, 452.
39. John Andretti, 439.

Bagwell boosts Astros past Mets
tiying to 
hmSax’tttr

NEW YORK (AP) — Jeff 
Bagwdl knows that if the 
Houston Astros are going to 
make a  run at the j^yoCEs this 
year; he is go ii^  to have to do his 
p art

Bagwell, trying to atone for his 
po(v start a y e a r h i t  a three- 
ruri homer ptopelung the Astros 
to a 7<5 victory over the New 
York Mets on lAlranesday.

"That hurt our team aM  killed 
any chance we had of winning a 
title," Bagwell said of last year's 
start when he was hitting .183 on 
June 1. He's batting 385 so for in 
the eariy season.

Bagwell hit his sixth homer, a 
ffuee-run shot in the first inning 
and added an RBI double in the 
eighth as the Astros completed a 
two-game sweep of the Mets, but 
he remains unsatisfied since 
Houston has won only seven of 
15 games.

"Granted, I'm playing well, but 
the team is still only 7-8. I am 
more concerned with winning 
than in being MVP or anything 
like that," said Bagwell, the 1994 
National League MVP.

Bagwell's first-inning homer 
helpM make a winner of Darryl 
Kile (1-2) and came off Mets 
rookie Paul Wilson (0-1).

Wilson walked Brian Hunter

and hit Craig Bi|»io wiffi a  ¡ritdi 
before Bagwi^snomer.

'T m  not tiuowing strikfes and I 
have to find an answer;" A/iid 
l^^lson, who was making his 
third major-league start after 
leading all minor league pitchers 
witti 194 strikeouts Iwit year.

Wilson issued four walks, had 
no strikeouts, hit two batters 
and ^ave up  five hits while 
allowuig five runs in only 2 1-3 
innings.

"I've walked 12 guys in the 
last two bailgames, and that's 
hurting this oallclub," Wilson 
said.

After Bagwell's homer gave the 
Astros a 3-0 lead. Butch Hudeey 
doubled home a run in the Mets 
first and Wilson singled in aiwth- 
er with his first major-league hit 
in the second to cut the lead to 3- 
2.

Although the Mets hit three 
home runs for the second straight 
game, they couldn't k e ^  pace 
with the Astros.

Houston increased the lead to 
5-2 in the third on Derrick May's 
RBI double and Hunter's sacri
fice fly.

W il^n allowed three hits to 
start the third, but was helped 
when Mets shortstop Key 
Ordonez threw Sean Berry out

score on Orlando 
grounder.

But after lAAlson walked Kile to 
load the baaea, he was rdieved 
fcv Dave MUdd, who allowed 
Hunter's sacrifice fly but got out 
of the inning without any nirtiter

"H e^ not doir^ what you have 
to do to be successful," Mets 
manager Dallas Green said of 
Wilson, a key part of the Mets 
highly touted young pitching 
staff.

"He's had rough times largdy 
because he does what a lot of 
major league pitchers do, and 
that's pitch behind in the count," 
Green said.

Bernard Gilkey's fifth homer, a 
solo shot in the third, and Rico 
Brogna's second in two games in 
the fifth, reduced the lead to 5-4. 
But Derek Bell's second homer in 
the sixth made it 6-4.

After Bagwell's RBI double in 
the eighth off Bias Minor made it 
7-4, Todd Hundley greeted 
reliever Anthony Young with his 
sixth homer and then allowed a 
single to Jeff Kent, but Todd Jones 
came on to get the last five outs 
foriiis third save.

mgwell had five hits in the 
series and now has seven hits in 
his last 12 at-bats.

Rangers rout 
Athletics, 12-1

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
Ken Hill pitched a four-hitter and 
Ivan Rodriguez's two-run double 
highlighted a five-run second 
inning as the Texas Rangers defeat
ed tire Oakland Atiiletics 12-1.

Hill (3-1) walked three and 
struck out nine in his first career 
start against the A's. In pitching 
the Rangers first complete game 
this season, the right-hander, 
signed as a fiee agent in tiw offsea- 
so a  helped Texas improve to 8-1 
at home, their best start in firan- 
chise histeny.

Dean Palmer hit a two-run 
homer, and Ivan Rodriguez had 
tiuee hits and three RBb for the 
Rangers.

Oakland, which ended its road 
trip 4-4, will finally play its home 
opener Friday night. The A's, who 
have an off-day Thursday, were 
forced to play their first six home 
games in Las Vegas because of 
construction to Oakland 
Coliseum.

The Rangers scored two runs in 
the first off A's starter Carlos Reyes 
(1-3) and added five more in the 
second. Reyes allowed eight runs 
and 11 hits in 51-3 inmngs.

Darryl Hamilton and Rodriguez 
tut singles to open the first before 
Will Clark hit an RBI single. Juan 
Cfonzalez's groundout made it 2-0.

Texas broke the game open in 
foe second, sending nine to the 
plate. Rusty Greer started the raUy 
with a one-out single, and went to 
third on Kurt Stillwell's* single. 
Greer scored on No. 9 hitter 
Elster's double.

Hamilton then walked, and 
Rodriguez brought in two with tus 
double up the alley in left-center. 
Clark drove in the Rangers sixth 
run with a sacrifice fly and 
Gonzalez added an RBI single.

Palmer's two-run homer in the 
seventh, his second, gave Texas a 
10-1 lead.

MID-AMERICA’S ALL STAR
iv BASEBALL SCHOOL

AT PAMPA, TX 
APRIL 19TH-21ST, 1996

Instructors: Oklahoma State
Baseball School Staff

Age Limits: Nine to Fourteen

Price: *95.00 - The price includes a chance at a drawing 
for an Oklahoma State Hat and Gary Ward’s 125 
Drills videotape for each 10 students in attendance.

Check-in: 6 p.m. Friday, April 19th - 
Pampa Optimist Youth Club 
601 E Craven

Lunch - Bring your own or available for purchase at facility.

Questions - Call Jon Aven at 1-800-950-2267 
9 a.m. - 6 p.m., Mon.-Fri. 
or Shelly Dyer at 665-4726 or 665-0292 
or Jeff ^ ^ w e ll at 665-8240 

sc h ed u le"

FRI.APR.10TH
6PM
CHECK-W 
7PM-9PM  
SESSION «1

SAT.APR.20TH 
9AM-12NOON 

SESSION 92 
1PM-4PM  
SESSION «3

SUN.APR21ST 
1PM-3PM  

SESSION #4 
3:30 PM-5:30 PM 

SESSION iS

OTHER SCHOOL INFORiMATION 
Deposit of *50 is required 

OSU hats and T-shirts will be available at the

☆ school for purchase
All aspects of the game will be covered. 

Sponsored by Pampa Optimist Youth Club

If You Are Planning To Register Your Child On Friday the 19th 
Please Contact Jeff Maxwell @ 665-8240 or 663-4364

OSS
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669- 1- 800- 687-3348
1 CardOfThanks I4d Carpentry I4r Plowing, Yard Work 30 Sewing Machines 69 Miscellaneous 97 Furnished Houses ll3To Be Moved
2 Museums 14e Carpel Service 14s Plumbing And Healing 35 Vacuum CIcanen 69a Garage Sales 98 Unfurnished Houses 114 Recfcationai Vehicles
3 Personal 14f Decorators - Interior 14t Radio And Television 48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants 70 Musical Instnimenls 99 Storage Buildings IIS Trailer Paiks
4 Not Responsible 14g Electric Contracting I4u Roofing 49 Pools And Hot Tubs 71 Movies 100 RenL Sale, Ttade 116 Mobile Homes
S Special Notices 14h (jcneral Services I4v Sewing SO Building Supplies 7S Feeds And Seeds 101 Real Estáte Wanted 117 Grasslands
7 Auctioneer 14i General Repair I4w Spraying S3 Machinery And Tools 76 Farm Animals 102 Business Rental lIBTrailers
10 Lost And Found 14j Gun Smithing I4x Tax Service S4 Farm Machinery 77 Livestock Property I20AUIOS For Sale
II Financial 14k Hauling - Moving I4y Upholsicfy SS Landscaping 80 Pets And Supplies K» Homes Ftir Sale 121 Ifocks For Sale
12 Loans ' 141 Insulation IS Insiructioii 57 Good Things To Eat 84 Office Store Equipment 104 Lots 122 Motorcycles
13 Business Opportunities 14m Lawnmower Service 16 Cosmetics 58 Sporting Goods 89 Wanted To Buy lOS Acreage 124 Tucs And Accessories
14 Business Services 14n Painting 17 Coins S9Gws 90WtaitedTDReat l06CoinmeRial Property I2S Parts And Accessories
14a Air Conditioning l4o Paperhanging 18 Beauty Shops 60 Household Goods 94 Will Stare 110 Out Oflbwn Property 126 Boats And Accessories
14b Appliance Repair I4p Pest (Control 19 Situations 67 Bicycles 9S Furnished Apartmeatt 111 Ota OfTown Rentals 127 Sciap Metal
14c Auto-body Repair I4q Ditching 21 Help Wanted 68 Antiques 96 Unfomtahed Apattiaents 112 Farms And Ranches 128 Aircraft

CLASSIFIED L IN E  AD DEADLINES
Day Of Insertion
Monday
Tuesday
W edne^y
Thursday
Friday
Sunday

Copy Deadline 
Friday, 4 p.m. 

Monday, 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, 4 p.m. 

Wednesday, 4 p.m. 
Thursday, 4 p.m. 

Friday, 2 p.m.
CITY BRIEF D EC LIN ES 

Wededays 10 a.m. I^ y  Of Publication 
Sunday Friday, 4 p.m.

- ,—

3 Personal 3 Personal 5 Spedai Notices 14b Appliance Repair 14d Carpentry 14d Carpentry 14h General Services 14nPaintiaf

MARY Kay Cotmetict and Skin- 
caK. Facialt, tuppliet, call Deb 
Sl^leton. 665 2095.

M A R Y K A Y  C O S M E T IC S  - 
Treat yourtelf to a new ipring  
look with our Colonelect System. 
Deliveries. 669-9435.669 7777.

B EA im CO N TR O L Cosmetics A 
Skin Care, Salea, Service aad 
Makeovers, available at B illie's 
Boutique, ^ 43 N. Hobart or call 
Lyim Allison 669-9429/669-3848.

BRAN DTS Auto, 103 S. Hobart. 
Brakes, tune-up, engine work, 
A/C service. Ooietal auto repair. 
Call Bob or Allen, 665-7715.

5 Special Notice«
ADOPTION. Picture your child 
with a happily married couple, 
full time mom, devoted dad and a 
puppy who loves children, all in a 
beautiful suburban home. We 
pRMuae alol of love, good educa
tion and a bright future. Legal/ 
medical. Pleaie call Cdeen and 
Ihd collect 508-520-4340,

PAMPA Shrine Club meeting, 
Friday 19th, 7 p.m. Don Cope
land, speaker.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Reniai Furniture and 
Appliancet to auit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnaon Home Funiiahings 
801 W.Ptanda

JERRY Reagan'a Remodeling 
(fotmarly of JAK Contractora). 
669-39«.

T. Nehnan Conamiction 
f¥ee Eatitnnlaa-Cdbtaets, etc. 

665-7102

NAVARRO Maaonry  ̂ Brick 
wwk, fMooo, oonenae, fonces aU 
typea. CaR collect 878-3000.

PAINTING Md taaetiock flnitfo 
ing. 35 yeara. l>avid and Joe, 
M3-2903,669-7S8S.

nr

BUILDING, Remodeling and 
construction of all typea. Deaver 148 Carpgt Sonrlce

PAINTING maaonaMe, iaierior, 
exterior. Minor rspairt. Free eati- 
maiea. Boh Oonon 665-0033.

A D VBR 'nS IN G  M aterial to 
be placed In the Pampa 
NewB, MUST ha placed 
Ihrongh the Peeipe Newa 
Office Only.

TOPOlhxaa Lodgr 1381, study 
and practice, Iheaday, 7:30 pjiL .

14d Carpeatry

13 Bui. Opportunltiw

Ralph Baxter 
Comractor A Buffi 

665-8248

fANHANDLB HOUSE LeveHiM 
For all yoiir home repair needs 
IHflor and exleifor - ooncrete •

tag. No job too Mf or loo 
-6 0 » ^ .

NU-WAY Cleaning sarvice, car
peta, upholstery, walla, ceil
ings. (foailty doesn't coat...lt 
pt̂ al No iMMi Hsad. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, or 
front ont o f town. 800-536- 
5341. n e t etitataaes.

IP its broken or won't tnm off, 
call Ibe Fix II Shop. 669-3434.

PAINTINO • Rqiair. Eqnipped. 
Inside • Ontaidc. Also hnieilc 
Hornet, nea Bids. 669-0645. IT

14r8 LawMBMNPBr Sdnrfoe
GOOD NctaBbor Roofii« ( 
modaling. 5 Year watnaty 
WtoriuPantitw. 665-3147.

oa a l

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every ThnrMl^7:30 p.aL Stated 
bnaineaa- 3fdTaendim

RESTAURANT for lease, cood 
folly equipped witii el-voli

Neightx)rhood Watch works! E
' eqetpmanL Gieat looa- 

OB 1-40 md Hwy. 207, Caaway,

Bullard Service Company 
Home RepairB, Pme Eatimnies 

665-6986

OVBEHBAD Door Rnmir. Kid- 
wdB Combitction. d ñ -ÍW .

CaU L.A. Motel and Reatan- 
806-537-5127.

HANDYMAN- Home or Bnai- 
nest. All typea e f Work. Rick. 
665-4977.

ADDmONS. nmodaHng. roof
ing. tfablaalt, paiattag, nil 
tfim  lopnlia. No Job too amali, 
¡m a Ataña. 6 6 5 ^ 4

14k GomtrI figrvlB88
COX IfonoaCom 
fence or balld i 
— M.669-77ÍI.

'.RepabeU 
. Ptoe etti-

ATlENnON
Doing Yard Can Werk lb  Pay 
Por Oillage. Complaît yawl caro 
925 fotrfliae 9 ih  extra. 665- 
2360 or tamo nHMMK

^ S lk W I
pravenlion
•viryonWE
bUMTSM
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14rPlewlnfcYardWorfc 21 Halp Wanled
FLO W E»  beds, air condìtiofier 
daaaÉig, work. M e aka, 30 
yean eaperieace.

-  W ILD U FB  
CONSERVATION XW S  
le waideaa, aecarily, aaaia- 

elc. No eapeiieace m c -

PHELPS Lawn Service, edfiaK, 
aienakie. owwím. acâ Ñeg. Cal 
6Ü ^ 4 I« .

14a P h im M f A  Heatiag

BUILDERS PtiMbiiis. Heaüng, 
aed Air Coaditioainf Service 
Coaaoeay. S3S S. Cû êr. (S06) 
665^ 11.

Now hM af. Per
doa caU 219-794^10

JACK’S PhM biiif CO. New con- 
atruction, repair, re n o d e lin |, 
fewer and dran cleaniat. Septic 
tyaleaia initallrd 663-7113.

LA R K Y  BAKER PLUM BIN G  
HeadM  A ir CoedWoedM
BoifnHigbw ay 663-4392 ,

M CBR ID E Plumbing. Sprinkler 
ayatem, water, aewer, gaa, re- 
laya, driun aervice. Hydro Serv
ice. 663-1633.

L E E ’S Sewer ft SMdine Service. 
After Houra and Weekenda, 669- 
0533.

Mike'a PhnObing Co. 
Repair, rem odeling, new con- 
atruction, fewer and drain clean
ing. Reaaonable ratea. 663- 
7060.

I Plunabina Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and lepair 
665-8603

Terry'a Sewerline Cleaning 
7dayaa week 

6W -I04I

14t Radio and Television
Johnaon Hoow 
Entertabuneat

We will do aervice work on most 
Major Branda of TV a and VCR's. 
UimQmnPk^66S-0S04.

14y Fum . Rcpalr/Uphoi.
FU R N ITU R E C lin ic : Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment, 
665-8684.

19 Situations
Happy Houae-Keepers 

Happy-Reliable-Bonded 
669-1036

H O U SE Cleaning: 3 years ex
perience. References. Call Sher
ry 669-7635.

21 Help Wanted

Readers are mged to Ailly inves-
N O n C E

fully i
ligate advertisements which re
m ire payment in advance for in- 
formaiian. services or goods.

EARN lOOOs weekly stuffing en
velopes at home. Be your boss. 
Start now. No experience. Free 
sioclict. No oUigalioin. Send self 
addrcfsed stamped envelope to 
Prestidge Unit 21, P.O . Box 
193609, W inter Springs. F I. 
32719.

D EU V ER Y  Person needed. CD L  
required. 2 years experience 
necessary. Contact Wayne or 
Loney at WW Fiberglass, 669- 
1128.

C A LD W ELL  Production needs 
Pulling Unit Operator. S8 per 
hour, M  hour week, steady work, 
8-6 p.m. Monday-Friday, 6 paid 
holimsrs. plus I week paid vaca
tion per year. Hwy. 60 W est. 
Panqin. 663-8888.

CN A'S needed, various shifts, 
must be mature and depcndble, 
and have experience with alz- 
heimei's palekMs. Please come Iw 
Auxiliary Nursing Service, 1312 
Coffee. Su iie« l.

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u s z l o

40 Foodptan
42 C ambn dga 

• d i.
43 LongtbM  
46 Raw

Anaumr lo Pravlouo

87 Paul
I rug

eowrt

1,061
rTM t

37 D a|acM  
3B Pool Bom  
B B B io a lib i

gredueinf

DOWN

t -------- -dal
3 Dya
4 Iw m M a

•  JPKaIgM
•  Ranal
riypaol

BEATTIE BLVD.<B by Bruce Beattie

9263,8 a m  10 10 p ja . 7 days.

H ELP  wanted. Waibeas needed. 
Mutt be 13 yean old. Apply in 
peraoa at Dmny'a M arket 2337 
ra iy lo n  Patkway.

RN 2-10 p.aa. shift only, some 
weekdays, charge. 2 years ex
perience long term care needed. 
Excellent amiuy, benefiu avail
able. Apply Pamfia Nursing Caa- 
ier,66 9-2» l.

CLEA N IN O  Service needs hard 
floor specialist must have excel
lent reR rences, be depenable 
and work well uasupervind. 848- 
2317.

NURSES Aide position open im
mediately. long weekends, even
ing and night mifta available. A p-. 
ply in person. 1321 W. Kentucky, 
Pimipa Nursing Center, 669-2331.

TELEM A R K ETER S  
Work at Haase

Earn $300 to $700 weekly selling 
kmc distance service over phone. 
Paid weekly with monthly Ixmus- 
cs.CaU 1-800-842-1409.

M U LT IP LE  System s In c. of 
Am arillo is  looking for experi
enced Industrial Machinest. Ap
ply at 2700 Ike-Anchor Blvd.

C LER K  needed, computer skills a 
must, basic accounting sk ills , 
benefits package offered. Send 
resume to Box 82 c/o Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

Office Manager needed for The 
Fam ily Health Care Center of 
Miami and McLean. IWo days in 
M iam i, three days in M cLean 
weekly. Medical Office experi
ence preferred. Comprehensive 
benefits provided iiKlvding health 
insurance. For consideration, 
please forward qualifications to 
Coronado Hospital, Attn: Hu
man Resources, One M edical 
Plaza. Pampa, TX  79063, or call 
(806) 669-0918, FAX (806) 663- 
3714. An EEO/AA Employer M/ 
F/V/D.

O PEN IN G  for Sales C lerk  at 
Pampa Country Club Golf Shop, 
apply in person.

EM PLO YM EN T PO SITIO N  
ANNOUNCEM ENT 

Vacancy Announcement
Chief/luvenile Probation Officer 
31st Judicial District 
(H em phill, Roberts, W heeler, 
Lipscomb)
Soad appUcatlmiAesiiine to:
Ed Hedgeoke 806-323-9704 
Chief JPO Fax 806-323-9303 
P.O. Box 1322 
Canadian. Texas 79014 
CloUag Date: i2:00 p.m. Thnra- 
day, April 25,1996 (AppHcathms 
agULhgjRbsiM l by this time) 
Position Title
ChieOJuvenile Probation Officer 
Salary: (Based on Experience) 
Mileage: .28 mile plus meals 
Porithm Location: Must reside in 
31st Judicial District (Hemphill, 
Roberts, W heeler, Lipscom b  
Counties.)

21 Help Wanted
DO YO U  H AVE 

N EW SPAPER TRAIN IN G  
O R E JV E R IE N C E ?

The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who ate inter
ested in full or part-time etttploy- 
ment and who have credentiUs in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho- 
lograi^y, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If  you are a Q U A LIFIED  news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary tc- 
quiremetrts, IM M EDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thonus, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

50 Sewing Machines
W E service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 663-2383.

50 Building Supplies
White House Lumber Co.

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LU M BER  C O .
420 W. Pòster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
SH O W CASE REN TA LS  

Rent to own fin iish it^  for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234

69a G a n ^  Safo

M EA LS On Wheels Garage Sale 
and Collections, Monday-Friday 
2-3 p.m. South end- Pampa 
Mall.

H UGH  Garage Sale to benefit 
Special O lym pics. Friday 7:30 
a.m . to I p.m ., Saturday 7:30  
a.m. to 2 p.m.. VFW  Post. 103 
S. Cuyler, Sponsored Iqr (Quality 
Lifestyles.

YA RD  Sale-water sk iis, tv. life 
jackets, kids summer clothes, 
girl's bike, fish/ski boat. Friday, 
Saturday 9-? 2003 Duncan.

M OVING Sale: Friday, Sahnday 
9-7 2317 Dogwood Ln . M i
crowave, recliner, coffee table, 
old headboard, footboard, match
ing bed table, ladies clothes 6-16, 
some baby/children items, toys, 
bikes, lineiu, small piece carpet
ing, keyboard, grill, lots of mis- 
ccnmieous. NO E A i^ Y  BIRDS.

H U G E Yard Sale-Children's

89 Wanted Tb Buy

CASH paid for clean appUances, 
fiifniture.air conditioners.lawn- 
mowers.etc .669-7462,663-0233

W ILL pay cash for good used fur
niture, appliances, a ir condi- 

6W-96.'̂

103 Homes For Sale

1/2 story brick, 3 large 
rooms, I, 3/4 and 1/2 bams, new

bed-

uoners. >-9634,669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

t il

No Credit Check. 
Free delivery.

No deposit.

Must have a bachelor's degree 
conferred by a college or uni
versity accredited by an ac
crediting ctgmzatkMi recognized 
by the Coonhiiating Board. Texas 
College and University system. 
Must have a valid Texas Driver's 
License and proof of adequate li
ability insuratKe.
Must own personal vehicle that is 
depeitdable for day to day trans
portation.
Possess physical stamina to han
dle potential physical outburst of 
violent youth. Must be able to re
strain arid hatxlcuff a child who is 
resisting.
Must be of good moral character.

JOHNSON HOM E 
FURN ISHIN GS

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-V(^-Camcotders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W .Francb6M -336l

MATCHING couch arxl lovescat; 
2 reclincrs; matching coffee table 
and end table; antique white bed
room furniture, all m grxrd condi
tion. 665-6346 or 669-% l4. >

LO VESEA T-black, floral print, 
like new. $173. Brass and glass 
coffee and end table, $73 pair. 
883-2049.

RED  metal bunk beds with mat
tresses. Fu ll bottom, twin top. 
$130.806-665^043.

68 Antiques
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CHIM NEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimhey Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 66S-33M.

l(8 L)

STORM Cellars. Seals 10 people. 
$2493 compleie. 6694)624,

Dentures 
H ill Set $330 

I -800-688-3411

r*« I 69b  G a n ty  Sftkg

1“ i
rr~
16
18

APRIL 19*20 
' CORNEROF 

BALLARD* 
KINGSMILL 

SPONSORED BY
*1*11 It

YOUTH OF 
CENTRAL 

BAPTIST CHURCH

rh m  spani lo ti o f 
.CM oor

I MIS.

large lathe 
cciMiieous.1. 321 E . Francis.

H I-LA N D  Pentecostal Youth 
Group GarajK Sale, Friday 19th, 
Saturday 20ih on the comer of 
18th and Banks.

YARD Sale: Friday 9-4. Saturday 
9-3. l909W UIislaii.

The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in th is 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.
B E A U T IF U L LY  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $363, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

U P STA IR S efficiency. S I8 3  
month, bills paid. 663-4U3 after 
3.

Miscellaneous and Antiques 96 Unftiniished Apts.
Friday and Saturday 

I0ÖI S. Hobart

TW O Fam ily Inside Sale. 1918 
Coffee. Friday 8:30 to 3:30, Sat
urday 8:30 til ?

1621 N. Faulkrwr. Friday. 8 - 4. 
A ir mattress, crib mattress, ceil
ing faiu, end tables, miscellane
ous.

O A R A G E Sale: 928 S. Barnes, 
Friday. Saturday, 9 a.m.-? Lots of 
misoellaneous.

F IR E  Sale - Hiday, Sanuday 9 am 
- ?. 836 E . Locusl

2 Hunily- 2001 Williston. Hiday 
9-3, Saturday 9-12. Piano, gat 
grill, dresaer, tv stand, chilÀens 
dothei, toys, bookt, toy box.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, wather/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

LARGE I bedroom duplex apart
ment. $230 month, bills paid. 663- 
4842.
I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 883-2461, 663 7322, 
669-8870.

_  A L L  B IL L S  PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

lft2 B E D R O O M S  
Short Tern) Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO  
031 N. SUM NER. 669669-9712

TOMiukal
PIANOS FOR REN T  

New and uied pianos. Slaiting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent w ill apply to purchase. 
It's a ll right here in Pampa at 

Musk. 665-1231.

W AN TED Antique furniture and 
anything western. C a ll Jewett 
663-8413 or at 302 W. Foster.

W E buy your antiques or sell 
them for you. Dealer space 
available. Mary Land House An- 

I tiques 376-7866, 622-2003, West 
6m and Mary Land, Amarillo.

69 Miscellaneous

A D V E R T IS IN G  M ateria l to 
be placed ia  the Pam pe 
News M U ST  be placed  
throagh the Paaspa News
O nkcO aly .

DISCOUNT cigarettes. Mmor 16, 
generic $10.30/$ 13.30. Rcdls 24, 
generic IS , boxes 21. Postage 
paid. We accept V isa , M atter 
Card, American Express. 1-800- 
294-7678.

IS Minule Car Wash. AH done by 
hand. Free pick up and dehvery. 
1300 N. Hobart. 6U-7074.

AN TIQ U E Clock, also Oraadfa- 
tber C lo ck  Repair. C a ll Larry  

j Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p m

75 Feeds and Seeds
B R IT TEN  F E E D  ft S E E D  

_________Hwy 60,665-5881

77 Livestock *  Equip.
E X C E L L E N T  B eef M achine 
Bulls. I to 3 years old, ready for 
service. Reasonable price. Out
standing for all economic traits. 
Joe VanZandL 806-826-3263.

B LA C K  Angus bulls serviceable 
age. Contact Thom as Angus. 
403-635-4318.

80 Pets And Supplies
CA N IN E and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
/knimal Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ami't Pet Salon 

669-1410

Q U A L in E D  professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. AWadee Fleming, 663-1230.

Lee Ami's Orooming 
A ll Breeds 
669-9660

A K C  Dalm ation fem ale-14 
Inoaths $100, 3 male puppies 
$73. I- 6 month male $73. 883- 
3683. <

FO R sale 3 year old registered 
EnMish Poimer. Male. Solid hunt
er. »00.66941113.

98 Unftirnished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 663-2383.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1321 Coffee, 
$273 month, $130 deposit. 883- 
2461,663-7522.669-8870.

CLEA N  I bedroom, stove, ice
box, $130 plus deposit. Refer
rals. 669 3842, 663-6138. Re
altor.
CLEA N  3 bedroom, I bath, sin
gle garage, fenced yard. $323 
month, $350 deposit, 623 Can . 
669-8110/622-9549 weekends, 
after 7 p.m.
C LEA N  3 bedroom with double 
garage. Call 665-3944._____________

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, fireplace, 
new caspet, 665-4184.

99 Storage Buildings
C H U CK'S S E L F  STO R A G E  

Some commercial units 
24 hour access. Security lights 

66S-IIS0

story b
t. I . 3/4

built-ins, double garage, fence, 
storage building, on large lot. 
1029 N. Dwight. 665-1527.

2 bedroom, $12,000 spent on re
m odeling. Large garage. 717 
Wells. 665-6604, 665-8925.

3 bedroom, I bath home. Priced 
To Sell. 409 Magnolia. Call 669- 
7885.

610 N. Nelson, 3 Bedroom, Brick. 
Garage, Fenced. Pampa Realty. 
Marie. 669-0007,665-5436.

P R IC E  T . SM ITH  IN C. 
665-5158

Pampa Realty, liic.
312 N. Gray 6694)007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,6694)007,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

B Y  OWNER; 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
central heat/air, garage, fire
place. 2109 Christine. 669-2876.

“ T T E S greepT “
BARGAIN 

REDUCED TO 
$70,000

One owner brick 3 bedroom 
wtth recent improvements. 
Large opea ftmiRy/dining/ 
Utcbeii. Fireplace. Atrium  

doors to brick path». Isolated 
master. Double garage. 

2327 Evergreen  
A  great buy!!

Action Realty 
Janie, 669-1221

FOR Sale By Owner-2718 Com
anche. 3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath. 
Great neighborhood. 665-0618.

FOR Sale By Owner. 3 bedroom, 
I 1/2 bath. Corner lot. Under 
$20,000. 817-267-88.34.

G EN E AND JAN N IE LEW IS  
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gnibcn 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664-12.38

N IC E  2 bedroom brick house, 
very aiiractrive. garage. Owner 
vyill carry. 665-4842.

.N IC E  3 bedroom brick home, I 
and 3/4 baths, double garage, 
fireplace, 2 storage buildings. 
669-2401. 1519 N. Wells.

REDUCED  Off Loop 171. 5 acr
es, 4 bedroom, basement, brick. 
Many Extras. 665-6760.

104 Lots 120 Autos
FR A S H IER  Acres E a tt-I or 
nKNc aoct. Paved street, udlitict. 
Claudine Batch, 665-8075.

BB AWraa Aoto Stow
1200 N H ohM  663-3992

BA N KRU PTCY. Reposacauon, 
Chaife-Offt. Bad Credit! Rc-Ea- 
taMifh your credit! West Texaa 
Ford, ca ll Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pmuio, 
Tx. 6624)101.

CH O ICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. C a ll 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

1 acre plus tract at Walnut Creek 
Estates. Action Realty. 669-1221.

QatokyStoca
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car
1994Ranger Exiemkd Cab X LT  

cm  onn
105 Acreage
FOR Sale 1280 acres Gray Coun
ty, 709 cultivation, 247 nat .c  
pasture, 324 CRP. Serious buyers

Lyim Alliioa at 
Bill Allison Auio Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 663-3992
only. Contact Ken Bullock 817- 
325-5777, or Margaret Kennedy 
908-780-1363.

1992 Olds Bravada. Smart truck, 
oaded. 1992 Ford Tempo. 4 

door, low miles, new paint. 806- 
665-5137.

30 to I23 Acres Land South Tig- 
nor Street. 669-6007. 1993 Ford Thunderbird. 41.000. 

Maroon. New tires. O riginal 
owner. N ice. Sacrifice. $8995. 
665-0172 evenings.114 Recreational Vehicles

Bilfs Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx . 79063 
806-663-4313

HONDA C iv ic , 1990. 4 speed, 
79,000 miles, irerfect condition. 
$5,500.665-3101.
1976 Gold M ercury M arquis. 
Good condition. 78,000 original 
miles. Electric windows. To sec 
or for more information call 669- 
3463.

1978-30 ft. Holiday Rambler Im
perial 5000 Anniversary Series, 
440 Dodge with headers, Jacobs
ignition, like new Michelin radials 

665-1150 1986 Chevy, V6, power steering, 
air, Am/Fm cassette, 4 door.

Superior RV Center 
IOI9AIcock

cruise, clean car. $2700, w ill 
consider trade. 669-3101.

Parts and Service
121 IV uckjK

115 IVailer Parks 1992 Ford Ranger XLT, long bed.
COUN TRY LIV IN G  ESTA TES

665-27.36
6 cylinder and custom camper 
shell. Excellent shape. 669-6881 
or 665-6910. $8900.

TU M BLEW EED  A C R ES  
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

1995 Chevy 2^71 
4X4. Automatic X-Cab. White 

with Mue interior. Bed liner. 
Chrome N inf Bars. 5,600 Miles. 

Financing Available. 
$24,500 

665-2411116 Mobile Homes
.3 bedroom, 16 wide, new home 
only $208 month. Call now! 1- 
800-372-1491.

1991 Chevrolet 3/4 ton extended 
cab, 350, 4 speed, 93,000 miles, 
$8800.665 1959.

FR EE ! Free! Washer and drytr 
with every new home sold in 
A pril. Oakwood Homes, 5300 
Am arillo Blvd. East, Am arillo.

1991 S-IO  Tahoe, 6 cylinder, 
54,000 miles, $5000 or best offer. 
Phone 835-2455.

T x . 1-800-372-1491 (except 
FHA). FOR Sale- 1981 Volkswagon 

Pickup. $1200. Call 669-3555.

117 Grasslands 124 Tires & Accessories
W AN TED- G rass pasture for 
grazing. Call 806-248-7030. OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.118 IVallers

FOR Sale Small slide in camper 
for Ford or Chevy Long bed. 
Also Topper type, bolt on, Che
vy or FonI Long bed. 665-5512.

SET of 19% Dodge Ram chrome 
wheels for sale. 665-1333.

126 Boats & Accessories

120 Autos Parker Boats ft Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.' 
We rent cars!

5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Meiciuiser Dealer.

821 W WUks 669-6062 ENJO'? Skiing and Tobing Be-
V KN O W LES

Used Cars
101 N. Hobart 665-7232

hind this 1994 Polaris S L  650 
PWC. Used only one season. Ex
cellent Condition. Awesome 
price. 665-4941 after 5 p.m.

CULBERSO N -STO W ERS  
Chcvrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

16 ft. Javelin Fish & Ski, 120 
Johnson, power till/trim, fish find
er, trolling moiur, automatic live- 
well. All the goodies. 1037 C in
derella, 665 2713.

' Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mereury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

1983 Bayliner boat, 85 horse
power motor. Hardly used. 779- 
2108 MeUan.

669-2S 22  KM m— —

•ivimr
BKALTORS.._____

S e l l i o q  Pom po Since I9S2"

PRICE REDUCED - Seller will pay $500 in buyers cloaingccM or give 
buyer a I year home warranly Three bedroom home with I 1/2 baths central 
lieM A evaporative ait conditioner, nice carpel, single gar^e  
FAULKNER - Comer lot. 2 bedrooms, storm cellar, single garage. Would 
make a great rental
FAULKNER - Two bedroom home with good doset space Paneling, utility 
has lanK storage cloact and built in cabinets, single garage.
HAMILTON - Brick home on comer lot, 2 living areas. 2 bedroom, fire 
place, lots of paneling, double garage
BuchyBaw n________ .MB-2214 RobwlaBabb.................-M 8 4 1 H
Bwta Coa Bkr._______ MS-3MT Exit Vwilirw B kr----------- MB-7B70
SuaanRatzM f.... ............ABfrMBB OabWu MMdtalon--------- MB-lt47
HuMI Chrontowr--------- tM-BMB BoOMa Suu Swptwna ..-.«MTTM
Oarral B unom _______ MB MBI Lots Straw Bkr......... .......-MB-TMO
BWSWpnsna________ MB-TTN
JUOl EDWARDS QRt CRS MARILVN KEAGV ORI. CRB

BROKER-OWNER____ IBI MBT BROKER-OWNER........ tiB-144B

TU M BLEW EED  A C R ES  
S E L F  STO RA G E UN ITS  

Various sizes 
6654)079.665-2450.

Econoslor
3x10, tOxlO, 10x13. 10x20 and 
10x30.663-4842.___________ '
Yet We Have Storage Buildings 
Avaiihble! Top OTbxas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006
BRbb Poctalile EtsdMngt

S20W. KingsmiU 669-3842
B ft WSteraae 

16 10x24lOx 
669-7275 669-1623

FR EE  to Good Home. I 1/2 year 
aM Reaialeied Enaliah Setter. I® *old. Refitteicd English Setter. 
Male. 6694)113.

2 female puppies to give awqr. 7 
weeks oio, 1^ Gohfen Retriever. 
«35-2455.__________________

FREE 2 yean Chow mix. Vent 
well behaved. Good with chihf- 
lat. Hat all Rwu. 665-7550.

89 WRUted T> Buy

tc/vsir
Whaledlll Utad Rtobilet hornet. 
Mart be ia Mr to food eoadiiian. 
QdL (80Q 416-3731.

Coiabet-Worley Bldg.
I Month Hee Rent 

^ O Ifc e S p ^ 6 6 9 « 4 ^ ^

103 Htwacs For Sale
T W ILA  F ISH ER  R E A LT Y

665-3560

les t Drive A R>rd Taurus Today
andreceivea

Shed 
REALTORS*

211SN.Hob«t
66S-376I

BVRRORBRN ST. Wall eaa- 
rtracMd 3 htftatai haow. Hat 
Mvlito"—..4feif» dm ft I 3/4
haai/ak. Good iJ S C a . MLS 
3«f>.

‘á e m
«•a. R E A L T Y

RVBRORKBN - Ooe

.L tq a tp aB lh i 
g-kiichta. Patio doott 

1 M ck-type patio, 
tw f hadrecaVbi 
M o th tr  btdroo 
I atw  n u r io r tr ia i  

aa atw iy “wtotlittad* 
iMwt ara rtady M tuli 
aia fer ippoiattatal UÀ

669*1221

Cellular Phone
wHh oclivatíon

.1996
W e s t  I ï x a s
F<M10*LINCOLN-]HERC1IRY

701 W. Brown 
806-665-B 404

Pampe, Texas
800-374-5584
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Gearing up lo r competition

A
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Members of Pampa High School’s  Senior Development C lass will compete this weekend in Borger in an invitational Special Olympics contest. Team members 
include Heidi Venal. Amee Street. Mandy Rossiter. Jennifer Lambright. Lisa Busbv and Brandy Hood, shown here in photo at left practicing the 100 meter dash. 
Area competition is in Canyon next weekend, and state Special Olympics is in Austin May 21 -25. In photo at right, from left. RNs Stefanie Bailey and Sara  Wheeley 
and nurses aides Lori Hukill and Les Leach, all of Qualify Lifestyles, a professional home health service located in Pampa. pose with garage saie items. Qualify 
Lifestyles is sponsoring a fund-raising garage sale to benefit Pampa Special Olympics April 19-20 at the VpW Post 105 S . Cuyler in Pampa. Sale hours will be 
from 7:30 a.m. to 1p.m. Friday and from 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday. Tickets will be available for a  drawing to be held May 15. with proceeds going to Pampa 
Special Olympics. The first drawing will be for a  half-side of beef; the second drawing will be for a half-hog. For more information, contact Sara Wheeley or 
Stefanie Bailey at Qualify Lifestyles, 665-0886..

Judge lules in tavor 
of former students

Ai^SUN (AP) > Tim e former 
high ichool students will receive 
•  trial on tte ir deim e the Ifouaton 
Lhrcetock Show and Rodeo treat
ed diem unfoiiiy by diaquaUfying 
their entries after tfwir animals 
tested positive for illegal drugs-

The slate 3rd Court of Appeals 
in Austin ruled Wednesday mat a 
state d istrict |u d n  in Austin 
itraxoperly grantra a  summary 
lum nient for die livestock show.

Tne court said die students are 
enlided to a trial on dieir daim s 
under die staters Deceptive Trade 
Practices Act because eadi had 
paid a $25 entry fee to parddpate 
in the show and to receive varvnis 
services from show officials, 
indudiiw  an exhibition hall, judg- 
iiig and drug-lestiiig services.

LesUe Hamrick of San Saba, 
Jimmy Barton of San Angdo and 
Kevin C opdand of Hutto lost 
their auctfon [m xeeds from the 
1991 Houston diow after drug 
tests of their livestock were con
ducted at Texas AAM University.

After die contestants' families 
complained that the tests were 
iiUKXurate or the aninuils had 
been sabotaged, officials ordered 
new tests of frozen urine samjides 
from die animals retested.

After die second samples were 
anafyzed, bveslodc officials du 
diefr* miiids about three of die (

Nation briefs
Iklk show host Bob Grant 
fired after Ron Brown remark

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Conservative talk-show host Bob 
Grant, who for years has pro
voked outrage with his derogato
ry comments about blacks, has 
been fired from WABC radio 
amid criticism of a remark he 
made after the death of 
Commerce Secretary Ron Brown.

Grant was terminated "by 
mutual agreement, and we wish 
him well in his future endeav
ors," Julie Hoover, a Capital 
Cities-ABC ^X)keswoman, said 
Wednesday.

Hoover wouldn't say why 
Grant was fired, but the move 
comes two weeks after Grant's 
comments about the crash of 
Brown's plane in Croatia. Initial 
news reports had said there 
might be one survivor.

"My hunch is that he (Brown) 
is the one survivor," Grant said 
on his April 3 show, according to 
Fairness and Accuracy in 
Reporting, a media watchdog 
group. "I just have that hunch. 
Maybe it's because, at heart. I'm 
a pessimist."

Grant was not immediately 
available for comment, and calls 
to his agent were not returned.

Senator d en ies shoving  
flight attendant

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — 
Ninety-three-year-old Sen. Strom 
Thurmond disagreed with a 
USAir flight attendant but never 
shoved him, said a spokes
woman for the nation's oldest 
senator.

The steward claims the South 
Carolina Republican pushed him 
in a dispute over drink service

and the use of a closet, which are 
reserved for first-class passen
gers. Thurmond was flying 
coach-class last Friday from 
Washington to Charlotte, N.C.

The steward spoke discourteous
ly and "got in the senator's face '̂ 
after Thunnond hung his coat, as 
always, near the front of die (^ane, 
Thurmond's ^X)keswoman, Chris 
Kelly Cimko, said Wednesday. 
Thurmond inerdy "brushed by 
him to gp to his seat," ^  said.

Em ployees protest law suits 
agamst M itsubishi

NORMAL, III. (AP) — With 
maximum publicity and a pla
toon of lawyers, the federal gov
ernment marched in to protect 
women at a Mitsubishi auto 
plant from sexual harassment.

Just one problem: Many female 
empIo5rees say *hey don't need
any help. 

Spurned on by management, 
women at the factory are signing 
pietitions disputing the Equal 
Employment Opportunity 
Commission's claims. They, and 
their male co-workers, are ̂ y in g  
ads, calling government officials 
and even planning a march on 
EECXI offices -  all to counter the 
all^ations of sexual harassment.

"llie  charges and the allega
tions are outrageous. I've worked 
here almost eight years, and I 
haven't seen the things they say 
are happening," Marcia 
Moncelle, a leader in the petition 
and fundraising drive, said 
Wednesday.

The EEOC last week filed a 
lawsuit against Mitsubishi Motor 
Manufacturing of America Inc., 
and 29 women are suing the com
pany on their own.
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GRAHAM FURNITURE
FIRST ANNUAL

PICK A BALLOON SALE

A N D  S A V E  
10^ “ T O  lO O ’"

OFF OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES 
BE AT GRAHAM’S THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY

IF YOU’RE LUCKY YOUR PURCHASE COULD BE FREE! 
HURRY! THIS EXTRAORDINARY OFFER CAN NOT LAST VERY LONG!

THIS IS HOW IT W ORKS!
It’s really very simple after you make your purchase, you are entitled to select a bal* 
loon of your choice. The balloon that you choose will have the discount that you will 
receive ranging from 10̂  to 100̂ . Remember you’ll be able to select a balloon for 
each item that you purchase. This is one sales event that you really shouldn’t miss 
if you need furniture.

Vours Sincerely 
_____ QIprpQrpftam

“Not
Exactly

As
Illustrated“

Genuine Leather Sleeper & Loveseat By Stratolounger

HERE IS AN EXAMPLE
T h is Strato lounger S leep er And Lo veseat In G enuine Leather 

Som e Sto res S e ll It Fo r *3000. O U R S A L E  P R IC E  IS  *1600 
IF YOU SELECT A10* BALLOON YOU WOULD PAY *1440 
IF YOU SELECT A15* BALLOON YOU WOULD PAY*1360 

IF YOU SELECT A100* BALLOON YOU WOULD PAY NOTHING!

GRAHAM FURNITURE
“Anyone Can S et Furniture, Graham Sets Satisfaction’

1415 N. Hobart - Pampa, Texas 
665-2232 or 665-3812


